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GOP lists favorites 
EDITORS NOTE: The 

following 15 tile first of a 
two-part series by Stafr Wrtters, 
Stu Cross 8Dd Steve Miller, 
based on a poll taken Monday at 
tbe Republican LlncolD Day 
Dinner In Des Molaes. 
Tomorrow's article will be COD

cerned with Republicans choice 
for tbelr presidential 
nom ina lion in 1967 ad an 
analysis of tile IsSllt! responses 
by tbose sampled. 

By STU CROSS 
and STEVE MILLER 

Staff Writers 
DES MOINES-Republicans 

attending Monday's $5G-a·plate 

Lincoln Day Dinner in ' Des 
Moines voiced overwhelming 
opposition to the concept of 
busing school children between 
school districts in Iowa. 
. A questionnaire distributed 

by The Daily Iowan and the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(lORB) found 83 per cent ofthe 
310 subjects responding to the 
poll opposed to busing as an 
integration tool. Recently an 
Iowa State Board of Education 
ruling mandated that some 
form of integr ation was 
required in some Iowa schools. 

respondents agree with the 
recent Supreme Court ruling 
which in effect liberalizes the 
abortion law in Iowa. Only rour 
per cent were undecided, while 
'l1 per cent disagreed with the 
High Court's ruling. 

Support and opposition was 
concentrated at the ends of the 
spectrum with 59 per cent 
strongly agreeing, and 22 per 
cent strongly disagreeing. 

The results of the OJ and 
IORB poll on abortion is presen· 
ted below in percentages: 

Iowa. 
Thirty nine per cent of the 

sample were opposed to private 
sales, while 55 per cent suppor
ted the idea. Six per cent 
remained undecided . 

The results follow: 
"Do you think the sale or liquor 
should be hind led by PRIVATE 
buslnelle5 fltber Ihln I 
sllte·controlled agency I. In 
Iowa '" 

Percenl 
Yes . . ... ......... . ... 55 
No ... . . ............ . .39 
Undecided . ...... 6 

s ... temenl that upitll punish· 
ment should lD NO INSTANCE 
be reinslated in Iowa ?" Percent 

Strongly Acree ............. 21 
Slightly Agree .. ........ ..5 
Slightly Disagree ........... 12 
SIronely Dlslgree . ... .51 
Unsure . •. .. . 5 
The Republicans exhibited a 

division of opinion over whether 
President Nixon's support has 
declined as a result of his recent 
budget cuts of Carm programs 
in Iowa. 

Forty four per cent indicated 
that Nixon 's popularity has not 
declined, while 43 per cent 
believe that it has. 

Thirteen per cent of the 
respondents expressed an 
uncertainty. 

l Minority report criticizes 
freeway 518 impact study 

Eleven per cent of the 
Republican respondents 
favored the concept of busing to 
achieve racial balance, while 
six per cent were undecided. 

The questionnaire solicited 
opinions on a number of subjec· 
ts including private sale of 
liquor, limiting the terms of 
Iowa governors. support of 
capital punishment, attitudes 
toward the Supreme Court 
ruling on abortion, and can· 
didate preferences for the 1974 
general election. 

" Do you strongly agree. slightly 
agree , slightly dlsa,ree . or 
strongly disagree with the recent 
Supreme Court ruling which In 
effect llberalizes the abortion 
Ilws throughout Ihe country . 
Including Iowa?" 

Percent 
Strongly Agree ..... .... ... ... 59 
Slightly Agree ............... 10 
SlIghUy Disagree ... ... ... 5 
Strongly Disagree .. . ...... 22 
Undecided . .. .......... ........ 4 

More than half of the 
Republicans responding to the 
poll believe the sale of liquor 
should be handled by private 
businesses rather than 
state-controlled agencies as in 

A majority of the Republicans 
at the $5O-a·plate dinner respon
ding to the survey don't rule out 
capital punishment as a 
possible deterranl to crime. 

Fifty one per cent of the sam· 
pIe disagree strongly with the 
statement that capital punish· 
ment in no instance should be 
reinstated in Iowa. Twenty 
seven per cent strongly agree 
with the statement, while 5 per 
cent agree slightly, and 12 per 
cent slightly disagree. 

The results follow : 
"Do you stron,ly Igree, 
IOmewhat Igree. or nol agree It 
all .... Ith Ihe follow ing Itatement : 
"Due to the recent farm budgel 
cu ts by Ihe Nixon 
I dm inistrallon . his supporl 
among Iowans has declined." 

Percent 
Strongly Agree ............ 14 
Somewhat Agree ....... 2tI 
Don 'l Agree .............. .. 
Not Sure ... ... , .... I3 

·,1 ; 
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By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

A study of the environmental 
impact which proposed 
Freeway 518 will have in John· 
son County is inadequate, a 
report by some local officials 
says. 

That report was written by 
three members of a Johnson 
County Regional Planning Com· 
mission (JCRPC) committee. 

They charge that the impact 
study by the Iowa Highway 
Commission (IHC) does not 
meet legal requirements for 
such studies and "was written 
as a justification for a 
previously prepared plan." 

The critical report was for· 
med by three of the five persons 
who last week voted against 
approval of the impact study by 
the Joint Policy·Technical Com· 
mittee of the JCRPC. 

More vote 
The joint committee voted 8-5 

to accept the impact study, but 
the five minority members will 
try to overturn that vote in a 
meeting at 4 p.m. today. 

A dr art version of the 
minority report which will be 
submitted to the committee 
today attacks the impact 
statement as being 
"procedurally and conceptually 
inadequate" ~ecause " the 
required evaluative and 
analytical steps were not 
utilized in its preparation." 

The IHC's impact statement 
.. appears to be deficient in 
several legal requirements" 
contained in federal 
regulations. the draft minority 
report obtained by The Daily 
Iowan says. 

Those legal requirements 
which were not met include 
study of the freeway's effects on 
"the range of beneficial uses of 
the environment" and alter· 
natives to tt.e freeway proposal 
must be considered, they say. 

Minority 

Members of the minority 
group who drafted the report 
are Johnson County Supervisor 
Richard Bartel. County 
Engineer O. J. "Bud" Gode and 
JCRPC Director Robert Hilgen· 
berg. 

They were aided by JCRPC 

Sixty nine per cent of the 

" Do you strongly I,ree. sllghtly 
agree. slightly dlugree. or 
strongly disagree "'lIh the 

Former U . Gov. Roger Jep-
Conlinued on page tbree staff me'mbers and also 

received "moral support from 
the other two" minority memo 
bers, Iowa City Councilman J . 
Patrick White and John Dooley. 
director of transportation and 
parking at the University of 
Iowa, Bartel said. 

Bartel said at last two other 
members of the joint commit· 
tee might vote with the minority 
in today's attempt to change the 
committee's recommendation 
on the impact study. which 
will be presented to the full JCR· 
PC at a meeting tonight. 

Also affected by the freeway 
plan is the Johnson County 
Home west of Iowa City, which 
would lose its present sewage 
lagoon to the four·lane road· 
way, the minority says. 

Alternatives to the freeway 
listed in the impact study are 
too limited. the minority 
charges. 

One alternative "is not su\). 
stantially different from the 
present proposal," and the 
other was not thoroughly 
evaluated although it "appears 
to represent a viable alter
native," the minority report 
says. 

to the existing road network" 
shou 1 d a Iso be studied as an 
alternative which "might avoid 
some or all of the adverse 
environmental effects." as 
required by federal rules, the 
minority report says. 

At another point, the minority 
report says the impact study's 
. ·technicallanguage screens the 
acknowledgement that the 
sound of large diesel truck 
traveling on Freeway 518 will 
indeed be very offensive" to 
persons now living close to the 
roadway route. 

Senate asks siudent referendum 

to decide future CAMBUS funds 

'The statement briefly men· 

ByMARYWAUBAUM 
Student Affairs WrIter 

containing all feasible methods 
of funding CAMBUS. 

Freeway 518 "will have 
serious effects on an already 
over· burdened" county road 
system. the minority report 
says. 

Sewage 
Included in those effects are 

adding more miles to the road 
system, increasing traffic on a 
"very poor segment" of county 
roads west of an interchange 
planned near Hills, disrupting a 
present road in a way that 
creates " a potential safety 
hazard ," and closing some 
other county roads. 

Alternatives which should be 
studied in the impact statement 
include a route which would run 
directly south of the connection 
with 1·380, instead of the plan· 
ned south-east diagonal route ; a 
slight shift of the freeway route 
from present plans to avoid 
rugged hills, the minority says. 

tions air and noise pollution but 
does not list any remedial steps 
taken," the minority says, 
adding that among things not 
mentioned by the IHC are 
methods which could be used to 
reduce "the freeway's impact 
of noise. air pollution and visual 
effects. " 

The impact study has been 
submitted by the IHC to local 
governmental agencies in 
January for comments which 
might be included in a final ver· 
sion. 

Student senate passed a 
resolution Tuesday night 
opposing administration 
decisIons on disposition of 
studetlt activity f~, recom· 
mending student association. 
be consulted on appropriation of 
the money. 

The resolution also asked that 
a method other than activities 
fees be found for funding CAM· 
BUS, and decisions on CAMBUS 
funding be made by a student 
referendum. 

The resolution made by Ron 
Kastner G. 1110 N. Dubuqe was 
introduced after a resolution on 
CAMBUS funding submitted by 
Tom Ellers, A2 , 37'e 
Meadowbrook Trailer Ct., was 
withdrawn. 

Eiler's resolution stated that 
CAMBUS should be funded by 
the amount it is receiving 
currently from activities fees 
plus revenue to be obtained 
from increasing costs of Univer· 
sityof Iowa parking permits. 

Non-freeway 
"Other non·freeway alter· 

natives. such as improvements 

The CAMBUS committee was 
asked by senate to draw up a 
referendum for student vote 

CAMBUS has requested an 
increase in student activity fee 
funding for next year. John 

SPI approves five candidates 
Five candidates were approved 

Tuesday night for the new Student 
Publications Inc. elections. 

SPI Board elections held earlier this 
month were invalidated by the board in 
action taken last week. 

The five include three candidates 
from the invalidated election: Board 
incumbent, Greg Kelly. A3, 303 Ellis 
Ave., one-year term; John Kamp, G. 
228 Ronalds St. , tw()-year term and 
Craig Karsen (United Students). A2. 
432 Stanley, tw()-year term. 

The two new contenders are Ronda 
Larmour, G, 518 S. Lucas St., one-year 
term and Daniel Fitzsimmons, A2, 
two·year term. 

The approval came despite charges 
bv Karsen that the Board was "out of 
order" in adding the additional names. 

"Normal procedure in the case of an 
invalidated election is to leave the 
bailot as it was, with the only option 
being for a candidate to withdraw his 
name," Karsen said. "This should be a 
re-balloting of the same people not a 
new election slate." 

He added that " anyone really 
interested in sitting on SPI Board would 
have submitted a petition the first 
time" and that a reopening of the slate 
created the opportunity for new can
didates "to capitalize on mistakes and 
publicity in the last election." . 

According to Karsen, "a number of 
actions were possible" if SPI Board 
validated the candidates and that he 
would consult with his attorney after 
the Board's decision to decide a course 
of action . 

"There is definitely a possibility that 
we will contest the election if we decide 
that it is not in line with the laws of the 
state of Iowa." Karsen said. 

Board member Judy Ament, A4, 5420 
Currier, said she thought it was the 
feeling of the board at the time of the 
invalidation "just to wipe the slate 
clean and start over from the bottom." 

Daily Iowan publisher, John Huff· 
man, added that the Board had 
received a legal g()-ahead before it 

. instituted the new election procedures. 
The Board also decided. after an hour 

and a half debate. to maintain one 
polling place for the two-day election 
rather than increase the number of 
polls. 

Huffman said an increase in polls 
would hamper control over the election 
and perhaps lead to irregularities 
similar to those which invalidated the 
previous election. 

Karsen initiated the debate by 
questioning that such a polling method 
would enable a "fair election." 

"The last election had the lowest 
voter turnout since 1956," Karsen said. 
"Getting people out to vote is a definite 
problem on this cal,Tlpus. " 

He added that the Communication 
Center was a very poor choisce as "not 
many people go by the building and 
very few would go that far out of their 
way to vote." 

He also complained that candidate 
Kamp was a teacher in the building and 
that constituted .. a most biased polling 
place. " 

"Anyone who wants to vote has to go 

really out of his way." Karsen said. 
"And if I was not involved, I would not 
corne all this way to vote. 

Board member Ament conceded that 
the complaints were "legitimate" but 
added that in an attempt to alleviate the 
problem the Board had opened the polls 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. for both Feb. 28 
and March 1 and was running the ballot 
intheDI. 

The Board considered asking Elec· 
tions Board to take over the balloting. 
having a change in the polling place 
each day or using the Election Board's 
polling places, but decided to retain its 
procedures. 

Karsen said, "1 think its a mistake, 
this building is really out in t~boon. 
docks for most students." 

In other action the Board moved to 
send notification to Staff Council that a 
vacancy existed on the Board for a 
voting staff member, asking for 
nominations to be sent to UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd. 

Dooley, director 01 parkmg has 
said that the service would need 
$5 out of the $13 each student 
pays each year in activities fees 
to remain in operation, accor· 
ding to Don Racheter , G. senate 
president. 

Currently CAMBUS receives 
$2.80 a year from activities fees. 
according to Racheter. 

He had suggested a student 
referendum on CAMBUS fun· 
ding earlier in the meeting as he 
questioned the principle of 
financing the service from 
activity fees . 

Racheter said that if a 
precedent is set for funding 
CAMBUS from activities 
fees-and costs each year con· 
tinue to increase-a propor· 
tionally high amount may go to 
the service. This might poten· 
tially leave no funds for other 
student organizations and 
programs such as senate. he 
said. 

Racheter suggested to senate 
several methods of funding the 
service that could be placed on 
a referendum: 

-eiscontinuing CAMBUS 
-increasing the amount of 

activities fees with the 
increased amount going to the 
support of cam bus 

-initiating a user fee of rive 
or ten cents, 

-funding CAMBUS solely 
through activities fees 

Jill Froning, A2, 728 E. 
Washington, member of the 
CAMBUS committee. objected 
to these referendum 
suggestions saying the commit· 
tee had done considerable 
investigation on CAMBUS fun· 
ding but had not been consulted 
by Racheter. 

She said a user fee is an 
impossible alternative because 
all federal funds to the program 
would be cut out if students 

were directly charged for the 
service. 

If riders were charged, ser
vice would be slowed down and 
drivers would have to be over 21 
years of age she added. 

Hugh Stone, A3 , senate 
vice-president, proposed 8 
resolution that one choice on the 
referendum be that the $4 a 
year of student activities fees 
currently given to The Dally 
Iowan be redirected to CAM· 
BUS support. 

This motion, previously con· 
sidered by senate, failed to gain 
senate passage. 

"Students should be given a 
choice on how they want 
activities fees.spent. If it will 
harm the OJ, (to withdraw 
activities fees funding). studen· 
ts will be smart enough to see 
it. " Stone said. 

In discussion on CAMBUS fun· 
ding, Ellers said increasing the 
cost of parking permits is a 
reasonable alternative to fund 
CAMBUS as the senate goal is 
to create a pedestralan campus. 

All you Out4·focus people 
will be moving to a new site 
because some think you are 
undesirable ... See pace 3. 

Baba lives, and he's a God 
incarnation. See page 7 for 
the eltplanation. 

.Intramural track is 
highlighted on page II. So is 
the Milwaukee Bucks' 
Kareem Abdul·Jabbar . 
through the eyes or a man 
who went to high school in 
New York with the great cen· 
ter. 

in the news mitted by Don Racheter, G, student senate when the' cease·rire would become effective. grab some of attention riveted for the past few The Agriculture Department has predicted 

briefly 
president. Some reports, including one from tile official years on hard rock, the agents say in tones alter· that retail food prices will rise about 6 per cent 

Questions sublllitted by Racheter requiring Soviet News agency Tau, said it would be DOOO nating between pride and surprise. for all of 1973, the most in 22 years, compared 
Judicial Court ruling include: Vientiane time Thursday. with a 4.3 per cent gain in 1972. 
-if a new election will be held or merely a 

Budget ' rally reballoting of the Feb. 7 election Philippines 

t 
-if the amendment concerning BSU con· 

stituency seat in addition to residency voting is WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands rallied at Warm Marijuana 
IDtconsitututional MANILA (AP) - President Ferdinand E. the Capitol Tuesday after a day of protests again--if the court will take jurisdiction on cases of Marcos urged on Tuesday that long-planned ne- st cuts in antipoverty funds and the closing of the students whom Elections Board has found to gotiations on the fundamental treaty relation· Office of Economic Opportunity . 

DES MOINES-A bill to remove the jail sen· . have disrupted the previous election ships between the United States and the Phil· Among the protesters was a group of mayors 
tence for simple possession of marijuana was All interested parties may attend the hearing. ippines begin next mooth. seeking to prevent a big reduction in federal Hey kids, it's DI contest time again! "The 
introduced Tuesday in the Iowa House of A State Department task force is studying the grants to the cities. Mayor Moon Landrieu of Crisco Kid", demonic 01 \Veather forecaster, is 
Representatives. Laos ~ease·fire u.s. negotiating position and Washington is New Orleans, representing the U.S. Conference offering his entire collection or UIed shoe cleates 

The bill m.F. 256), Is being sponsored by believed to feel April would be the earliest of Mayors, said reductions should be made in to anyone who can guess the number or 
Davenport Democrats Thomas Higgins and Greg possible starting date. federal spending. "But the battle shouldn't be cocJtroach~ residing in the 100 block of S. Clin-
Cusack. The bill would also reduce the fine for VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - The royal Laotian 

Ba~k to lJaek fought on the sweat, 00 the backs of the poor who tonSt. . 
possession of marijuana to a maximum of f250. government announced Tuesday it has reached live in the cities," he said. Better hurry though, because urban renewal i. 

Currently, possession of marijuana without aareement with the Communist Pathet Lao on a just around the corner. Entries are due by mid-
Intent to sell, is ~shable by imprisonment in cease·fire alter more than a decade of Laotian CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - Roll over, Food rosts night, Dec. 7, 1984. DI staff members and other 
the county jail or not more than six months fighting overshadowed by U.S. and North Viet· Beethoven, you're wanted on campus along with perverts are ineligible. The judge's decision is 
andoOr a fine of IIOt more than $1,000. namese intervention in the tiny, landlocked king- Sherlock Holmes and monster movies. rmal. 

Elertion dam. Booking agents for entertainers, lecturers and WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Secretary Judging from the reaction to Tuesday's 
The official Vientiane government radio said movies say collece students' tastes are returninl Earl L. Butz said Tuesday that the cost of eating weather, we decided to give you more of the 

Judicial Court will meet tonl8ht at 9 p.m. in 121 the allreement would be .signed at 11 a.m. Wed· to the classics and noatalgia. jumped 2 to 3 per cent in January for the shar· same again today: fair and warmer with a high 
A Schaeffer Hall to rule on three petitions su\). needay-ll p.m. Tuelday EST but did not say Bach, BeetOOven and Brahms are be8iMin& to peat monthly gain in 2D to 25 yean. near 40. 
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Joint committee 
plan approved 

By DE ANN WESS 
Staff Writer 

The Faculty Senate approved 
Tuesday a joint committee 
system which calls for faculty, 
sta f(, and student represen
tatives to act as advisors for the 
universityadministartion. 

The senate gave their 
approval alter an extensive 
debate between two alternative 
systems. 

Richard Bovbjerg, UI 
professor of zoology, suggested 
the alternative system of 
separate, but parallel commit
tees of faculty, students, and 
stafr. Boubjerg said "the 
system now in use" is an exam
ple of "student and staff 
tokenism and fails to provide 
the sought-after cooperation." 

mittee could be the salvation of 
student government. A clear 
voice would be given students 
and staff, undiluted by joint 
committees. " 

Tom Eilers, A2, Meadow 
Brook Court, the student 
representative at the meeting, 
said, "The joint system, in all 
reality, is to us, the better one." 
According to Eilers, student 
senate's decision to end the 
student boycott of the commit
tees was "act of good faith" to 
show "our intentions of working 
together. " , 

"If you don't want the com
mittee system to work," he con
tinued, "it's not going to. The 
sys,tem is intended to function 
with all three groups par
ticipating. That's where I think 
the system of parallel, but 
separrate cannot work." 

mittee proposal must now be 
sent to faculty, student, and 
staff committees for 
negotiations and changes. The 
final proposal must then be 
approved by the student senate, 
faculty senate, and staff coun
cil. 

A long swig 

$10,000 suit filed' 
against ISA and 
manager of Hulk 

By DEB JONES 
Staff Writer 

Christine Wemmer, former 
employe of the Hulk bar 
operated by Iowa Student Agen
cies, Inc., (lSA) filed a suit in 
Johnson County District Court 
Feb. 7 asking ISA and Hulk 
ma nager Mark Rausch for 
$10,000 alleged actual and 
punitive damages. 
. The suit was filed due to 
alleged damage to Wemmer's 
name, reputation, and trade 
caused by statements published 
in The Dally Iowan and 
attributed to ISA members, 
according to the petition filed in 
the County Clerk of Court's 
office. 

Hotel, Restaurant Employ~ 
and Bartenders Local 4~ 
(AFL-CIO) . 

According to ISA Presidtl( 
Michael Tribby, A3, 313 R, 
Dubuque, Wemmer and flXl 
other Hulk employees IftIl 
presenting a grievance fonn 
which ISA allows personnel ~ ~ 
file when protesting firing Ct 
labor practices, at the m~ 
where the statements wen 
made. 

Tribby said the statemetts 
were made in the meeting,. 
which he pointed out was ill 
open meeting, while a OJ repor. 
ter was present, but he said ~ 
statements were not "given"!Q ' 
the 01 . ' 

Severa l months I "The separate committees 
offer th~ students and staff 
more clout," Boubjerg conten
ded. "An autonomous com-

Faculty senate approval of 
the joint committee system is 
only a beginning. The joint com-

The senate also approved an 
amendment ot the joint commit
tee system placing student 
representatives on the univer
sity committee on research. 
This committee, which par
ticipates in decisions about 
research proposals, 
fellowships , and grants, was the 
only committee lacking student 
representatives. Michael 
Brody, professor of phar
macology , described the 
restriction against stullents as 
"extremely regressive." Brody 
said that for two consecutive 
years students have taken part 
in evaluations and added that 
"students can play a critical 
role" in the decision making. 

Air Force Captain John H. Nasmyth of South heand 17 other POWs arrived Tuesday at Travis 

The suit asks $5,000 actual 
damages, $5,000 exemplary 
damages and costs of action 
with six per cent annual interest 
dating from Oct. 4, 1972. 

Both Tribby and Mike Pill f 
Wemmer 's attorney, indicat~ 
that it would be several mooths 
before the suit actually got to 
court. 

San Ga briel, Calif., takes timeout ror a beer after Air Force Base in Ca lifornia. AP Wirephoto The suit states, " [SA 
distributed a statement falsely 
accusing Plaintiff (Wemmer) of 
wrongdoing in her job, which 
statement was published in the 
Oct. 4, 1972 issue of The Daily 
lowan ... as follows : 

I Publisher criticizes p",:"ess I GOP rallies round Lincoln 

By BOB GETCHELL necessity for credibility and He noted the publisher, editor Pral·Se NI·xon, Ray 
For the Dally Iowan usefulness," said McCormally. and reporter can be more 

The outspoken Pulitzer Prize He said the peril is "that too courageous when dealing with 
winning editor of the Burlington many papers have become controversial national and com-

Reasons cited for firing Wem
mer included failure to appear 
for work and not finding a 
suitable substitute : alienation 
of customers: failure to comply 
with managerial directions and 
failure to perform her duties 
adequately. " 

Tribby said that although an 
out-of-court settlement W31 
discussed , one was not made. 

Wemmer said she decided to 
sue ISA for libel because a com
plaint she filed with the 
National Labor Relations Board 
last fall was dismissed since 
ISA doesn ' t have enough 
income to fall under their 
jurisdiction. 

Hawk-Eye, John McCormally, faceless corporations" with munityaffairs. By RON JENKINS people," 
lashed out Tuesday at machines pumping out "But they want to be well Legislative Writer The challenge of the decade, 
newspaper publishers and editorials, and newspaper cor- thought of" in the community, DES MOINES-The nation 's according to Bond, "is whether 
editors accusing some of being porations avoiding trouble McCormally said, and con- youngest governor, Missouri's we at the state and local level 
"gut~ess servants" of the com- within the community. "A good sequently they "must do a Christopher (Kit ) Bond, told a can transform promises and 
mumty . newspaper is always in clumsy balancing act socially.' $5O-a-plate gathering of Iowa responsibilities of revenue 

McCormally, 51, addressed trouble," McCormally said. The pity isn 't that we have Republicans Monday that sharing into reality." 
a~ut. 90 persons at the Un.ion's McCormally, who said he tin horn tyrants in govern- President Nixon had brought Bill Crews. A3, 400 Carrie 
IIltnolsRoom Tuesday WIth a takes seriously the role of the ment, " said McCormally, "but about "peace with honor." Stanley, was at the dinner and 
speec,~ titl~, ."Editor Bites small newspaper in the com- that we have instead gutless Although Republicans sold observed that while "Bond 
Back, and bIt first at what he munity, said another danger servants in the editorial chair." more than 1,000 tickets to the noted a few of the Nixon 
called the "peril of the facing the press is "not that McCormally said that the annual Lincoln Day dinner, administration's accomplish-
?ress.' . " I believe in personal officials criticize the press, but core of a (ree press rests with fewer than 600 people showed up ments and tried to justify some 
Journahsm, not merely as an that publishers cannot take the ' smaller newspapers. "The real to hear Missouri 's first GOP of Nixon's cuts, he failed to 
exerci se of ego, but as a criticism." strength of the free press, lies governor in 32 years and other outline his solutions to the 

with the mUltitude of small Republican officials. remaining problem left 

Council takes ride; 
city parking policy 

newspapers. Their diversity-in Bond praised Nixon as unresolved by program cuts." 
ownership , geographic having "worked hard and long Iowa's three-term governor 
distribution , editorial to bring about peace with drew praise from Bond and 
philosophy- should be an honor" and for "bringing a others at the gathering. Bond 
impregnable guarantee of the generation.of pe~ce.". cited Gov. Robert Ray as "a 
independence and power of the Bond saId It IS now tIme to problem-solving guy-a 
press. " I~k a~ the nation's domestic gets-things-done governor who 

McCormally stressed that prlO~ltles .?nd Cited , r~v.enue really cares about people and 
needed changes in journalism sharmg. as the most SIgnIfIcant who never forgets for a minute 
must corne from the bottom up. domestic ~chleve.me~~ of the that he is in the business to help 

During a two-hour jaunt on a 
city bus Tuesday city' council 
and staff experienced fir
st-hand, the problems citylNses 
encounfer along narrow streets 
where parking is allowed. 

A proposed comprehensive 
parking policy statement would 
remove parking along bus 
routes on all streets less than 30 
feet wide, and on one side of 
streets 31-38 feet wide. 

The policy if accepted by the 
council, would prohibit parking 
along any street less than 22 feet 
wide, and prohibit parking 
along one side of streets 23-35 
feet wide. 

The policy, if adopted would 
affect almost all residential 
area streets, since the 
minimum standard width for 
streets was 25 feet until five 
years ago. 

The council will take another 
bus tour next week, before 
making a final decision on the 
porposed statement. 

At the formal meeting 
Tuesday night, Mayor C.L. 
(Tim) Brandt issued a public 
plea for support of the down
town urban renewal project. 

"Downtown belongs to all of 
us, not just to the business com
munity. We have all made a 
tremendous commitment to this 
project," Brandt said. 

Brand t cited a need for 
leadership in the community by 
private citizens in support of the 
project, and ljIIid that he hoped 
that leadershIp would be forth
coming in the near future. 

"We are finally out of the 
discussion stage, and to the 
point of tangible results. We of 
the council view the idea of a 
general developer as feasible to 
us. The remaking of downtown 
must have three things-the 

city administration, a 
developer, and support from 
local people." Brandt said. 

Bra!Mit also called on all 
citizens to "01 pallent during' 
the time of rebuilding the heart 
of our city." 

"The young reporter musb noh l.fi,l~,on a~/TII~lstratton ., , I peop'lej .. 

~uGc;!uJ!lb . t.Q tb pressures of ~e~?nue sharmg, JJ he I ~~ll j QtlP . ch~irman Jo!m 
society ," said McCormlllly.' ,~dded , gives US ~ c~ance to MCDOhald; wno ' at one Pomt 
"U's. up to the young .people. redeem powers that rlghtf~lly referred ~? R.ay as ·.' His 
The mflux of young will change belong to the states and brmg ~xcellency, sald Ray IS a 
the newspaper hierarchy. It will government closer to the problem-solver and the top John Hayek, urban renewal 

attorney reported to the council 
that no decision has been made 
in a court suit questioning 
methods for land litigation pen
ding against the city. 

The suit was brought by 
several landowners in the urban 
renewal district and charges 
the city with impr.oper 
procedures in acquiring land for 
the project. 

" If our motion to dismiss the 
clise, is sustained, the matter 
will be over, except for perhaps 
an appeal by the plaintiff to the 
appeals court," Hayek said. 

"We certainly are not worried 
over this," Hayek said. "HUD 
reviewed our procedures over a 
year ago and found everything 
in order." 

not change itself." 
McCormally noted that press 

criticism follows familiar sign 
posts of objectivity , truth, 
monopoly, and advertising. 

Ralston Creek 

meeting Monday 
The Ralston Creek Watershed 

and the problems it causes will 
be the topic Of discussion at a 
public meeting Mon. Feb. 26 at 8 
p.m. at the Regina High School. 

The purpose of the meeting is 
to explore possible approaches 
to solving problems, and to 
review and compare costs of the 
suggested approaches. 

SPRING BR EAK IN KANSAS CITY 

Mar. 11-14. . "Coping with Changing Sex 
Roles and Family Patterns" - A Seminar at St. 
Paul School of Theology 

Mar. 14-16 .. "Exploring Kansas City" 
An Ex posure seminar with Cross-Lines Com
muni ty Council and its young adult center on 
the West Side. 

E ithe r or both session s are open to 
a ll college students and adults. 

Conta ct WESLEY HOUSE, L20 N, Dubuque, 

338-11 79 

SPECIAL SALE 
ND DEMONSTRATION 

Thursday I Friday I Saturday 

3 BIG BONUSES 
* 1 - Buy a Kodak 

proiector - Kodak 
will send you $5.00 

BE SURE TO WATCH for 
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 

* 2 - Special low prices 
on all models 

* 3 - Free gifts with 

during our 3-DAY George Washington 

Birthday Super Sale. 

Starts tomorrow at BOTH Stable 

. 14 S. Clinton The Mall 

all purchases 

Come in Thursday or Friday 
and meet Robert J. Saunders, 

Kodak Proiector Specialist 
at the MALL 

the camera shops 
henry louis, inc Sine. 0)884 

SM ... , e .... m.llos Th ."eu,., 

political figure in the state." 
McDonald also chastised the 

De m oc r at ic-controll ed 
Congress and called the 
Democratic Party the "party of 
the big spenders. 

Sen. Harold Hughes is one of 
those who has been identified 
with too many wrong issues, the 
GOP leader charged. 
"Republicans shouldn't vote for 
him because of his good looks 
and deep, resonant voice." 

"Hughes has been saying that 
Nixon has been picking on far
mers, McDonald said . 
"President Nixon is picking on 
spending. " 

McDonald compared Hughes 
and Ray as governors, calling 
Hughe~ a problem-creator who 
spent a large balance and had 
no tax plan to replace it. 

MaJicious intent 

The suit further states that 
the statements were made 
" willfully and with the 
malicious design and purpose of 
injuring and damaging plain
tiff." This is the alleged basis 
for the exemplary damages 
request. 

The suit summarizes events 
leading up to the Oct. 3 ISA 
board meeting where the 
statements .were made , 
including Wemmer's firing by 
Hulk manager Mark Rausch 
allegedly the day after she and 
several fellow employees joined 

Wemmer added that sb! I 
alone is suing [SA because only I 
one other person, Georgina 
Moon, was actually fired aIIl l 
she has no interest in pursuilll 
the matter. 

All three other Hulk employes t 
pre sent at the Oct. 3 
meeting-Pat Farrell. Cathy 
Hirsch , and Joh . 
Stillwell-even tually qUit, 
according to Wemmer. 

"Things were really getting 
awful at the Hulk," WemrIl!l' 
said. "Rausch was iust doing 
whatever he pleased." 

~OSHE:KS 
\ 118 S. Clinton 

LEVI'S® 
DENIM 
JACKETS 
'n BELLS 

Tough, honest blue denim fabric - 133/.1 
oz . blue denim, solid construction, plus 
the lean Levi' s fit and bell bottom 
styling. Great looks for any body .. Get 
you rs toda y . 

Regular Bell , 28-42 waist 
Super Bell, 28-42 wa 1st 
Jacket, 36 to 46 

1,91 
9.50 

10.00 

LEVI'S ® 
DENIM 
ACCESSORIES 
In blue denim with real 
LE VI 'S labets and 
pockets . 

Shoulder Bag 
Book-Beach Bag 
Ditty Bag 
Tote Bag 
Back Pak 

PMne 338-1101 

...and then there's 

"BIG DADDY" 
Travels with you 
just anywhere I 

$10 
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ostscripts-
Ezra Pound 

Robert A. Corrigan, University of Iowa 
professor of American Civilization, will deliver 
!be fifth in the UI Humanities Society series 
Thurs. Feb. 22 at B p.m. in room 107 of the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Corrigan's topic will be "Literature and 
Politics : The Tragedy of Ezra Pound." 

Drugs 
A conference titled "Alcoholism and Drug 

Abuse" will be March 2 in the Clinton, Iowa, 
Moose Lodge, located at 1936 Lincoln Way, 

Conferees will focus on the development of 
programs through which employes affected by 
drugs or alcohol can be identified and 
rehabilitated. 

Cost of the one-day conference is $12.50 and 
additional information is available from Ed 
Czarnecki, program director. 

Research 
Old Gold Summer Research Fellowships have 

been awarded by the university to 20 faculty 
members for study thjs summer. Each 
iellowship provides for three months of study. 

Among the recipients are professors : Keith M. Mar· 
shall, anthropology : Richard D. DePuma. art; Kenneth 
M. Sando. chemistry; Archie C. Bush. classics; Edwin 
Towster, computer science; Aichen Ting, East Asian 
languages and literature: Rodney J . Soukup. electrical 
engineering ; O.M. Brack. Jr .. English : John H. Car· 
man . geology ; Rainer Nagele, German ; and Robert R. 
Dykstra . history. 

Other recipients include professors : Hanno Hardt. 
journalism : Joseph Hesse, Herbert W. Hethcote, Nor· 
man L. Johnson and Jonathan K. Simon. all of 
mathematics ; Lyle C. Merriman . music ; Francis E. 
Snare . philosophy ; Leonard Schlessinger. physics ; 
Margaret B. McDowell. rhetoric program ; and R.K. 
Murphey. zoology. 

Carmichael 
Stokely Carmichael. Black political activist 

and co-author of "Black Power." will speak at 
The University of Iowa Sat. Feb. 24. at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Main Ballroom of the Union. 

Carmichael recently returned to the United 
States to discuss his political plans with students 
across the country. according to the Ul's Black 
Student Union, which is sponsoring the free lec
ture. 

Sell-out 
Two performances by French pantomimist 

Marcel Marceau, have been sold out. auditorium 
officials announced Tuesday. 

Marceau will appear in Hancher Auditorium 
March 4 and 5 as the final event in this season's 
Broadway Series. 

License 
Johnson County Treasurer Donald Krall said 

Tuesday his office is still processing orders for 
vehicle license renewals which were mailed 
before Feb. I. 

He said he would like to discourage persons 
from doing so by mail because he cannot guaran
tee tha t license requests mailed in February will 
be processed before March 15, 

After that date law enforcement officers have 
traditionally begun ticketing drivers without new 
plates. 

Persons who do mail their orders must include 
a penalty for late renewal and a 25 cent postage 
fee, Krall noted. 

The penalty during February is five per cent of 
the license fee , or $1, whichever is greater. 

Property tax 
Johnson County's treasurer and auditor are 

trying to have property tax bills prepared by 
March 1, Treasurer Donald Krall said Tuesday. 

After the tax bills are certified by Auditor 
Dolores A. Rogers. county taxpayers will have 90 
days to pay their tax bills without penalties for 
late payment, Krall said. 

He added that collection of tax payments will 
not begin until Rogers' office completes com
puting the bills for all county property. 

NaturallJirth 
Giving birth and the Lamaze technique of 

family-oriented obstetrics will be the topic at the 
fourth discussion in a series on the problems of 
marriage tonight at7 :3O, 

Nancy Rose , a trained nurse, will present a 
film and lead the discussion at the Wesley Foun
dation, 120 N. Dubuque. 

The last program in the series will be held at 
the Wesley Foundation Wednesday. Feb. 28. The 
discussion will center on the religious factor in 
marriage. 

Ex-POW 
wife plan 
to divorce 

LORAIN, Ohio (AP) -Retur
ned POW Capt. Burton W. Cam
pbell and his wife, Bonnie, 
announced through friends 
Tuesday that they plan to seek a 
divorce. 

The Campbells were high 
IIChool sweethearts who mar
ried In 1961 after Campbell was 
graduated with honors from 
Ohio University, He was shot 
down over North Vietnam In 
July Ieee, 

Bring: 

119Y2 E. College 
(3n1 Floor) 

Aerou from 
Oleo Drug 

~ 
Febrvary 21' 
1:00 P.M. 

'Everyone coming to city for money' 

No city funds for HACAP 
By A. WAYNEHADOY 

Political Writer 
In the text of his inaugural address, 

President Nixon emphasized his desire to 
return decision-making to elected officials 
at the local level. 

told his joint advisory board recently that 
this decision leaves them with three 
choices: close down, let each county go it 
alone or be funded through general 
revenue sharing funds. 

In theory, the President 's " New 
Federalism". calls for the community 
action programs to be funded through the 
money that state and local officials 
received under the general revenue 
sharing bill . 

Heins added that the 1.5 million that they 
received in revenue wouldn·t even cover 
'~our needs:' 

He said that to fund the community 
action program would only create 
"another level of welfare." 

Iowa City Asst. Finance Director Pat 
Strabala said. "as of this time" no funds 
have been set aside for the community 
action programs. 

One example of this decision has been 
the announcement by the Office of 
Economic Opportunity that they will 
receive no more funds to continue 
operations after June 30, 1973. the end of 
the fiscal year. The official release of the 
OEO read ; "Pursuant to the President's 
desire to make government more accoun
table to elected officials and in accordance 
with the President's 'New Federalism' 
proposals returning both responsibility 
and resources to states and localities. no 
funds will be provided to continue the 
Office of Economic Opportunity." 

Proffitt told Tbe Dally 10w88 that "to his 
knowledge" the city will not provide them 
with funds. 

"There has been no earmarking yet for 
any specific projects," Strabala said. 
"They are now in an uncommitted or hold 
status. " William Heins, City Treasurer of Cedar 

Rapids , said. "I have heard nothing" 
about funding this program. "The money 
we received has been committed to capital 
improvements. " 

Russ Proffitt, Director of the Hawkeyes 
Area Community Action Program 
(HACAP) , a community-action program. 
serving Johnson, Jones and Linn counties 

"Our problem is that everyone is coming 
to the city for money." said Heins. "We 
asked our departments to submit a cost 
sheet for what !bey would need to run their 
offices this year-they came in 2.5 million 
out of the ball park." 

The Iowa City branch of HACAP said 
they will be holding a meeting tonight to 
decide what actions they will take and to 
chose a committee to serve on the 
decision-malting board of the tri~Olmty 
organization which will meet Feb, 'll to 
make the final decisions as to the future of 
HACAP. 

Proffitt said that the results of this 
meeting will be announced on March I. 

Out-of-FQcus out of May Flower; 
under-age drinkers, crowd size cited 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Stair Writer 

The University of Iowa 
Photographer 's Workshop 
display project, Out-of-Focus, 
was forced , Tuesday, to find 
new facilities to house the 
project. 

Bud Lee. head of the UI 
photojournalism department. 
said Out-of-Focus which is 
scheduled for tonight has been 
moved to 1191h East College 
from its originallOCjltion in the 
party room at the May Flower 
Apartments. 

when he had made the 
arrangements at the May 
Flower. the building could have 
still handled it. 

"I u sed to work in the 
ba II room department at the 
Hilton in New York," Lee said, 
"and it was my job to know how 
many people a room could 
accommodate. " 

Lee said he thought part of the 
reason the director had can
celed Out-of-Focus was really 
better, but "it's a shame" the 
party rooms at the May Flower 
were never used. 

"It was all a misunderstan-

ding between Mr. Lee and 
mysel£," Stewart said, "I 
thought it was gOing to be a 
small thing with about 100 
people, I didn·t know they were 
going to advertise it in the 01. I 
know that advertising is going 
to bring a lot of people." 

Stewart said it would be 
un( ai r to the residents of the 
Apartments if Out-of-Focus 
were to be held there, and the 
state fire marshal "would be 
Jlery upset" if he found more 
than about 100 people in the par
tyroom. 

Stewart said he was concer-

ned that under-age people 
would be allowed to drink beer 
lit the project, dispite Lee's 
promise that the entrance to the 
room where beer was to be ser
ved would be "guarded". 

Lee said under-age drinkers 
would not have been a problem 
because he thought the 
Out-of-Focus project would 
appeal mostly to "the univer
sity crowd" and it was adver
tised only in a university paper. 

Stewart said he thought many 
younger people would be aUrac
ted. Lee said George Stewart, 

director of the May Flower 
Apartments, had canceled the 
function because he was afraid 
there would be too many people 
there , and because he was 
afraid it would be attended by 
"undesireables ... 

GOP Continued from page one 

According to Lee. Stewart 
said he was afraid of "hippies. 
perverts, and cripples coming 
in." 

However, Stewart said that he 
had never made that statement. 
"I don't classify people as hip
pies or perverts, and I don't 
care if a person i~ crippled ... he 
said . 

Stewart said his decision to 
cancel Out-oC-Focus at the May 
Flower had nothing to do with 
prejudices of any kind. 

"I cancelled it because our 
facilities are not set up to 
accommodate the general 
public. We can't handle 500 
people", he said. 

Lee said that although he had 
believed the attendance at the 
project would be much smaller 

sen leads Governor Robert Ray 
and Lt. Gov. Arthur Neu as the 
first choice for the Republican 
Party's nomination for gover
nor in 1974. according to the 
responses of the 310 
Republicans. 

Jepsen garnered 32 per cent 
of the sample vote, with Ray 
collecting 19 per cent, and Neu 
at 17 per cent. Iowa Republican 
Chairman John McDonald who 
spoke at the gathering, received 
10 per cent of the sample's sup
port. 

Sixteen other names were 
mentioned as first choices for 
the Governor's nomination in 
1974. Most notable is State Rep. 
David Stanley, U.S. Senatorial 
candidate in 1968 with five per 
cent. 

Remaining party division 
created by the 1972 primary for 

Ask judicial court 

opinion on elections 
Judicial Court has been 

petitioned by Don Racheter, G, 
140 Highland, Student Senate 
president, to issue advisory 
opinion on guidelines for new 
elections and punishment for 
students accused of disrupting 
the invalidated student elec
tions. 

Judicial Court will meet 
tonight to consider the petitions 
and declare if it will assume 
jurisdiction in the cases of 
students accused by Elections 
Board. 

Racheter specifically has 
questioned if the court will take 
jurisdiction in the student cases 
so students will not have to be 
tried in the university court. 

He also asked what sort of 
punishments the court would 
hand down to students. how they 
would be enforced, and if sanc
tions would prevent violations 
from occuring next year. 

In a second petition Racheter 
asked the court for an opinion 
on whether the amendment 
listed on the student ballot is 
unconstititutional because of 

unequal voting rights granted to 
minority students. 

The proposed amendment 
states that blacks, Chicanos, 
and American Indian students 
may vote in a minority con
stituency but may not be 
excluded from voting in residen
cy constituencies. 

Racheter said in his petition 
that if the amendment is 
ratified by students, the court 
has no jurisdiction over its con
stitutionality since the 
infringement would have been 
committed by students them
selves. 

He a Iso asked the Court if a 
new election must be held. or 
merely a re-balloting of the 
Feb, 7 election. 

The court's ' decision will 
determine if new students can 
run in the election, or if 
previous candidates may 
remove their names from the 
ballot, according to the petition. 

In addition, Racheter asked 
the court to rule if candidates 
may spend additional or initial 
money on campaigning. 

ctrJlln •• IIJulc.s, mother 
lows, Christ exhIbit, 

caged woman, blind 
dates, brownies, Starla 
kissing booth, Dav. 
·Glass photo bOoth, 
elephantltle, 
dinner plate, Bob 
Skenes Review, 

peepshow, 
hearts, and 

plastic flowers. 

lieutenant governor was reflec
ted by the respondents placing 
Neu and House Clerk William 
Harbor very close in the 
balloting for the 1974 nod. 

Neu totaled 28 per cent to 21 
per cent for Harbor. The two 
waged a tight battle for the 1972 
nomination with Neu going on to 
capture the post in general elec
tion. State Sen. John Murray 
was tied with II per cent. 

As expected, Gov.l Ray was by 
far the sample's selection as the 
party's first choice for the 1974 
U,S. Senate nomination. The 
three-term govrnor collected 66 
per cent of the vote, far out
distancing former U.S. Sen. 
Jack Miller and Rep. William 
Scherle. Miller received 10 per 
cent of the respondents' sup
port, while Scherle garnered B 
percent. 

The Republicans were also 
asked who their second choice 
in each race would be. Their 
support was spread among a 
number of candidates including 
Neil Stadlman, 26-year-old can
didate for the secretary of 
agriculture nomination in 19{2: 
Iowa Atty. Gen_ Richard Tur
ner: State Sen, Tom Riley: and 

former U.S. Rep. John Kyl. 
By nearly a two-lo-one 

margin, the Republican sample 
agreed with a plan to limit the 
office of governor to two, 
four-year terms per elected 
official. 

Thirty six per cent strongly 
favor the proposal. 25 per cent 
slightly favor the idea, and 33 
per cent do not favor the lim
itatlon, Six per cent were 
undecided. 

The results follow ; 

"Do you strongly favor , slightly 
favor . or not fayor at all the 
proposal to LIMIT Iowa gover· 
nors to two, 4·year terms?" 

Percent 
Strongly Fayor .............. 36 
Slightly favor ..... ..... .. .25 
Not fayor .... , .", .... 33 
Uncerla In ........... . ,... ... 6 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

IS 001 . .,.r Week) -,12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice I week. Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants, 
NEW PROCESS 

337-9666 

WE'RE CHO'rlNG PRICES 
III OW .... 1 ...... , 

• Dal kl'oom equipment and supplies 
• Cameras and n,.," .... 'tn·..., 

• Many ~oocl 

\F'rt)(J'1iPE, 18 ~ OLP~~, 

REt--rr A P,NTOI~~TEAD! 

j5A DAY: 
5etA MILE}! 
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The Board or tudent Publications, 

Inc., ha found the following 

candidate qualified to be placed 

on the ballot for the PI Board 

Election to be held Feb. 28 and 

March 1, 1973. 

For one l-year po ilion to be filled: 
Ronda Larmour, G. 
Greg Kelly, A3. 
For two 2-year position to be filJe4 : 
Daniel FUz immon I A2 
John Kamp.G 
Craig Karsen, A2 

The above candidates are hereby asked to 
meet with lhe pubJi her as soon as possible . 

For the Board of Student Publication ,Inc. 
John L. Huffman. Publisher llIee 

To Chicago, Friday GNL Y 
DEPART: 2:00p.m. ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

Back to lowa City, Sunday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:00 p.m. ARRIVE: 1:30 p.m. 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
P. E. Spelman 
GREYHOUND .WI -

BUS DEPOT JIlf'lDD11JII(t(t 
337·21~7 JlllilllrlltW 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 

THE SCANDAL 
OF SECRECY 
John W. Gardner, Chairman 
Common Cause 
Former Secretary 
01 Health, Education and Wellar. 

One of the weird and nonsensical facts about our 
government - at all levels - is that much of the pub
lic's business Is done in the deepest, darkest secrecy. 
Citizens assume tllat only questions of national se· 
curity and some aspects of criminal Justice are dealt 
with in secret. Little do they know! Most of the time 
our public officials act as though the way they con
duct our business is none of our business. 

In 1972 roughly one-third of the Senate Public 
Works Committee meetings were held in secret. The 
ligure for the Senate Agriculture Committee was 59 
percent, for the House Appropriations Committee 
over 90 percent. The House Ways and Means Com· 
mittee, which dralts the laws governing every federal 
tax dollar you and I pay, is notoriously secretive. Se
curity Is so tight that even the staff assistant of a Con
gressman who Is on the Committee can't attend the 
closed meetings. What are they hiding? 

All sessions of congressional committees - and 
records of all votes taken at such sessions - should 
normally be open to the public. Committees should be 
allowed to close a meetinfl Onlr for considerations of 
national security or InvaSIon a personal privacy, and 
the procedure for clOSing it should be carefully pro
tected against abuse. 

In the Executive Branch, virtually everyone asso
ciated with national security acknowledges that the 
system of classifying documents to preserve secrecy 
has been badly abused - all too often lor the pur
pose 01 cO'lcealing bureaucratic error. And the zeal 
for secrecy extends to every ~overnment agency un· 
der the control of the Execultve Branch, Regulatory 
agencies often meet behind closed doors, omit public 
hearings, and suppress reports the public should see. 

Of course, the secrecy involved is only secret·from· 
the-public, The special interest lobbyists know very 
well what goes on in those hush-hush meetings. Quite 
often they're right in there with the decision makers, 
The only one who has splinters in his nose from bump
ing against closed doors Is John Q, Public. 

Now there is a resolution before the Senate
sponsored by Senators Humphrey (0" Mlnn,) and 
Roth (A., Del.) (plus 11 other sponsors) which would 
open all Senate committee meetings, A bill (S 260) re
cently Introduced in the Senate by Lawton Chiles of 
Florida and in the House (HR 4) by Dante Fascell, also 
of Florida, would open all Legislative and Executive 
Branch meetings except those dealing with national 
security or Involving personal privacy, 

fn/ormation Is power, and secrecy Is the most can· 
venlent means of keeping that power out of the hands 
of the people. What the people don't know, they can't 
object to_ 

It's time to change all that. And you can help. Write 
your two Senators and your Congressman. Tell them 
you want them to open up the system. Or join Com· 
man Cause (2100 M Street NW, Washington, D.C_ 
20037) and ally yourself with 200,000 other members 
In getting these changes made. We're going to give 
this nation back to Its citizens. The student member
ship rate Is $7.00. Don't Just stand therel 

This .pa~ Is contributed •• I 
People Service by The Vln Heu •• n Company 
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• Mary Jane 
• moratorIum 

In their first two months in office , Johnson County 
Sheri£[ Gary Hughes and Iowa City Director of Public 
Safety David Epstein have made some gestures for which 
they can be a~lauded . Hughes , for instance, says he 's 
ending the practice of issuing "special deputy" creden
tials-a practice that had been perceived, by some as an 
encouragement of "vigilante" action. 

Epstein, an ex-MP, had Iowa City police pull off their 
uniforms flag decals because the decals would be con
strued as "ostentaious patriotism ." He has said he wants 
to hire some full-fledged woman officers . He said he 'd like 
his officers to learn how to deal with people through poten
tial Crisis Center training . 

The net result of all this is !i potentially improved image 
for law enforcement agencies-and their governmental 
bodies-particularly among students . But it is going to 
take more than potentially improved images to bridge the 
gap between town and gown . 

As suggested editorially last October. this problem 
really lies in the absurdity gap and hypocrisies that have 
enveloped society . The war. the draft , guns over butter, 
profits over environment. And so on ... down to " minor " 
things like marijuana . 

While law enforcemen ge cies agree that they are 
seeking out the "hard " drug pushers , they inevitably run 
into people with a lid or less of pot .. . people using it for 
medicinal or personal satisfaction. And then the police 
agencies are forced to " use discretion , ,. as Hughes has 
said, on whether to charge someone with the " crime" of 
possessing a substance that a Presidential commission 
called " relatively harm less ." 

And whom is to say when the discretion starts to be used 
as a political , cultural or economic pressure? Officers may 
overlook one person 's joint, but they may arrest someone 
else because that person appears a social activist (see 
other article this page) . Because despite that 
"discretion." people are still getting busted for dope right 
here in River City . Just check our news pages. 

What is still sorely needed in Iowa City and Johnson 
County is a moratorium against arrests , charges or recor
ds concerning the personal use or possession of small 
amounts of marijuana . To the governments in Washington 
and Des Moines, it would clearly demonstrate the absur
dity CJf any pot penalties . To local governments , it would 
show the need to adapt a city-county ordinance 
" decrim inalizing" dope . To thOe thousands of local users , it 
would show that law enforcement officers themselves 
recognize the stupidity of an archaic unenforceable law . 

It is lime to end prohibition . It is time for law enfor
cement officials to concentrate their efforts on smack 
dealers, on unlawful polluters , on neglectful landlords and 
an unenforced housing code . 

During the recent election campaign, Hughes said he 
would support such a moratorium " if there appeared to be 
overwhelming public support for such a policy ." If there 
isn't, there soon will be . The level of consciousness 
separating grass from other drug issues is going to expose 
governmental hypocricy behind the law outlawing 
marijuana possession . 

The time to symbolize the need for reform is now . And 
law enforcement agencies and local government here can 
play an important role in curbing the absurdity gap that 
growing numbers of its citizens see in this society . 

-Steve Baker 

The Stoney Burns Case 
Stoney Bums could become the last big time dope martyr in the 

merciless history of Texas marijuana la s. Fer possession of ene 
eighteenth of an ounce of marijuana, St0lltl:: faces a term in the slate 
penitentiary of ten years and one day. Is tribulations make the sym
bolism of the ultimate conviction and harsh sentence all the more under
standable. 

Stoney has stayed in the vanguard of the underground newspaper 
business in Dallas since the days before the famous Texas Heat got most 
of the others off the street. He's had something to say about the things , 
that comprised the history of his city on a weekly basis for a number of 
years. His observations didn't always fit the local models of acceptability 
followed by the conservative and politically powerful daily papers. They 
seemed to take an almost perverse plea.sure in recounting his many 
arrests and harassments in small and out of the way back page itesm. 

Stoney was accustomed to being stopped by the police for a search. or 
just being put through the procedure of checking identification and 
calling headquarters to try and fit him into a warrant or pick-up order. 
This time the police claim to have found a little tin film can containing 
cannabis particles during a shake-down of his van one night. Ironically, 
the suddenly-produced evidence was only seeds and stems. sufficiently 
illegal to make the felony law applicable. but not suitable for smoking. 

The trial was one of Dallas' classically famous let's-make-an-exam
ple-out-of-this-hippie affairs. The authorities seemed not so much concer
ned with the alleged marijuana violation, but more with Stoney's political 
views, his journalistic career, and even his personal appearance. A 
spirited defense by his attorney had little chance against the moral 
outrage expressed by the staff prosecutor to the staunch law'n 'order jury. 
With ihe reaching of the verdict, all the fears passed from paranora into 
premonition. Guilty. And sentenced. 

The sentence was a curiosity in itself. At a time in Texas pot law history 
when probation sentences are often being given for small amounts (this 
was Stoney's first conviction). sentences set by a jury of c1tizens seem to 
be all the more harsh. Delivering his own final argument. Sl(lney tear
fully asked the jury for a probated sentence and told the jury he held no 
animOSity against them for their guilty verdict. Bums described himself 
as "gentle person" who never owned a knife or a gun. The jury responded 
with a sentence of ten years and a day. To understand the punishment, in 
Texas judges are allowed to grant probation if the term is ten years. or 
less, Ten years and a day makes it impossible for the judge to grant 
probation, even if he wanted to. And consider this : after the sentencing 
cut off the possibility of probation. the self-satisfied prosecutor thanked 
the jury for not allowing politics to enter the courtroom. 

To fully appreciate the outrageous treatment accorded Stoney Burns. 
consider the following (wo recent Texas cases. 

In one recent trial. Albert Medina was charged with shooting to death 
another man. The jury of his central Texas peers, after finding him 
guilty, felt the murder warranted no more than two years of his life con
fined in prison. 

The other case involved Fred Young. Prosecutors at his trial charged 
he held an elderly women's legs to the floor while his accomplice stabbed 
her repeatedly in the chest. He was convicted, and now he faces a second 
trial, for the death of the woman's infant grand-daughter found stuffed 
into a toilet. For the grandmother, he was given five years OR probation, 

And Stoney got 10 years and 1 day for posseSSion of one eighteenth of an 
ourIce of marijuana. ~prlDted from TIle Leanet 
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The Consumers Union Report 

'Marijuana is here to staYeu 
no law enforcement can curb it' 

Editor's note: The articles on today's 
viewpoint page are from The Leaflet, 
the publication of the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORMLI . 

"It is now much too late to debate the 
issue : marijuana versus no marijuana. 
Marijuana is here to stay. No con
ceivable law enforcement program can 
curb its availability." With these obser
vations prefacing their recommen
dations . Consumers Union, in a 
published 632-page report, Licit & IIJicit 
Drugs, has called for the immediate 
legalization of marijuana. They urge 
the Federal government and each state 
to repeal existing marijuana laws and 
the states instead "pass new laws 
legalizing the cultivation. processing, 
and orderly marketing of 
marijuana-subject to appropriate 
regulations ... 

"We do not recommend legalization 
beCause we believe marijuana is 'safe ' 
or 'harmless,' .. CU stresses. "No drug 
is safe or harmless to all people at all 
dosage levels or under all conditions of 
use." But CU asserts the importance of 
separating the drug issues and the 
necessity of removing marijuana from 
the product line of the local multi-thrill 
merchant. "An orderly system of legal 
distribution and licit use will have 
notable advantages for both users and 
non-users over the present marijuana 
black market," CU continues. 
Moreover, the end of marijuana 
criminalization will end the tremen
dous costs of enforcing those laws. 

In changing the pot laws. Consumers 
Union wants the government's role to 
Include establishing a permanent 
Marijuana Commission to encourage 
research and the development of 
workable methods of distribution and 
control. Among the areas of concern ~U 
proposes ' for the Commission are 
national standards for strength and 
purity, a ban on all advertising and a 
cigarette-like warning notice on the 

package. The notice. CU feels. would 
act more as a disclaimer of any official 
sanction of marijuana than as a 
deterrent. With respect to taxes on 
marijuana, CU recommends they be 
kept moderate, with the revenue 
ear-marked for ' drug research and 
education programs. 

Totally legal later 
CU 'Cohcedes tllat tolallegalization is .. 

not just around the corner"and solne 
delay may. be tolerable "provided that 
interim measures are taken to the eno 
the cruelty and irrationality of current 
laws." A first step is to end imprison
ment as a punishment for marijuana 
possession, reclassifyirfg the offense as 
a civil violation-similar to the Ann 
Arbor plan. More importantly. Con
sumers Union urges that those 
individuals now serving sentences for 
rttarijuana possesion be freed and their 
records expunged. "It's hard to think of 
a more dramatic way to demonstrate 
their country's earnest desire to bridge 
the generation gap and to right 
grievous miscarriages to justice." 

Consumers Union is no stranger to 
the public interest role. Just before 
Christmas, 1970. CU and the Childrens 
Foundation sued to force the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration to exercise 
the expanded authority over the safety 
of children's toys it had been granted by 
Congress nearly twelve months earlier. 
The suit lost, but the resultant public 
outcry pushed FDA into banning a num
ber of potentialy hazardous toys. a 
practice now performed with some 
regularity if not precision. 

A non-profit. non-commercial 
organization established in 1936, Con
sumers Union is perhaps best known for 
its publication of Consumer Reports. a 
monthly magazine detailing to its 
nearly 2.2 million readers buying infor
mation on such purchases as 
automobiles, televisions and frozen 
shrimp. 

Smoking study 

Originally planned as a modest drug 
handbook, Licit & Illicit Drugs has its 
roots in an earlier CU publication, 
Smoking and the Public Interest 
published in 1963. CU felt the earlier 
report had been well received and had a 
significant impact on public attitudes 
toward cigarette smoking. In view of 
the wide-spread problem of drugs and 
drug abuse, a similar study "seemed 
urgently needed." A principal 
collaborator on the 1963 smoking 
report, Robert M. Brecher assumed 
principal authorship of the new report. 
No newcomer. Brecher in addition to 
publishing several books has poundep 
out solid nuts-and-bolts articles for Con
sumer Reports for nearly 36 years. 
With his late wife Ruth, he shared two 
journalism awards. 

Resides marijuana, the massive CU 
report carefully considers the rest of 
the drug roster from heroin, 
amphetamines and bartiiturates to caf
feine, nicotine and alcohol. Brecher 
sees the country's alcohol dilemma as a 
"far larger problem, no matter how 
measured than all other drug problems 
added together." Nicotine, too. Is 
accurately characterized as an addic
ting drug with evidence of Its medical 
risk well documented. 

Citing the British experience, 
Brecher maintains that heroin. opium 
and morphine should be dispensed to 
addicts through carefully controlled 
experimental programs, with 
methadone maintenance available to 
every addict who applies. 

Page after page the damage 
generated by society in response to the 
drug problem-<lamage that has been 
called the drug problem problem-is 
amply documented. Facts, figures, and 

footnotes are all generously supplied. 
The book's importance. however. lies 
not so much in its thoroughness , but in 
its potential to expand tile overall 
understanding of the marijuana issue. 
CU has worked diligently over the 
years to build a no-nonsense reputation 
for honesty and objectivity. Consumer 
Reports magazine still has that rare 
quality known as credibility. It's going 
to be hard to igqore their recom en
dations. 

From the Right 

Quotations from 
the Chairman 

William F. Buckley, Jr .. says he is in . 
favor of removing criminal penalties 
for using marijuana. Buckley. a noted 
columnist, author (latest : Inveighing 
We Will GO) and syndicated TV host 
("Firing Line"). also edits National 
Review, a conservative opinion weekly. 
Introducing the December 8 issue, the 
cover headiine declares : "The Time 
Has Come : Abolish the Pot Laws." 

Has Buckley tried' grass himself? 
"Yes," was his reply. but only on his 
sailboat beyond the three-mile 
territorial limit. "To tell the truth." he 
continued. "marijuana didn 't do a thing 
forme." 

The National Review feature article 
was written by Richard C. Cowan who. 
like Buckley, was a conservatie leader 
at Yale. He is presently working with 
NORML in his home state of Texas. 
Cowan urges conservatives to abandon 
the hysterical mythis of the past and 
actively jump into the fight for 
marijuana reform. By supporting the 
present marijuana laws. conservatives 
have condoned "massive programs of 
social engineering, monstrous 
bureaucratic waste. I and) the 
alienation of youth from whom we 
struggle to attract to our institutions." 
Simply put, the pot laws are doing a 
great deal more harm than good. 
Cowan fears the consequences If the 
laws are not changed. " If the effect on 
individuals is tragic, the effect on 
society is disastrous ... " "If we do not 
take the lead," Cowan asks. "how are 
we conservatives going to speak to 
America, and how is our America going 
to speak to the world-of freedom and 
charity?" 

In his commentary following the 
article, Buckley finds Cowan's 
"arguments not merely plausible, but 
overwhelming." "Mr. Cowan," he con
tinues, "i)1sists quite simply that there 
are no arguments, of any force or 
gravity. by which to justify the treat
ment routinely given to people who use 
marijuana here and there In the United 
States. I flatly agree with him." 

Following the lead of "Chairman 
Bill," fellow conservative columnist 

James J . Kilpatrick has modified an 
earlier stance against marijuana 
reform. The central issue, Kilpatrick 
concedes. is defining the proper role of 
government in a free society. If the 
laws against pot are to be justified. then 
they have to be justified in terms of 
harm to the society, not the individual. 
In the absence of probable social harm. 
the law imposes no more than a set of 
moral values which are in fact what 
Professor John Kaplan calls. "many of 
the conventions that older SOCiety hold 
dear." "Most persons of my generation 
are doubtless against marijuana," 
Kilpatrick admists. "We equate it 
vaguely with sin and immorality ." But 
to be consistent with their philosophy. 
he continues. conservatives "probably 
should join Cowan and Buckley in 
urging that criminal sanctions against 
mere posseSSion and use of marijuana 
be repealed ." 

Clearly, the marijuana question is 
emerging from the parochialism of 
radical politiCS into a full-blown Issue of 
human concern. The American people. 
are not, by and large, cruel and insen· 
sitive, merely misinformed and scared. 
Dick Cowan's article and Bill Buckley's 
endorsement serve to raise that social 
consciousness one more step. As The 
New York Times has observed, "If 
William F. Buckley, Jr .. favors 
decriminalizing marijuana use. can the 
nation be far behind?" 
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Unshackled 
Members or the National Organization or Women demonstrate 

across the street rrom the White House Monday night in 
Washington. The group Is holding a convention in the Nation 's 
~~. ~ft~~ 

j · Feminist group to initiate tactics 

1 , 
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to get rights amendment ratified 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fe

minists are determined to get 
the equal rights amendment ra
tified by Aug. 26 on the 53rd 
anniversary of the con
stitutional amendment giving 
women the vote. 

That determination received 

Judge will 
hear police 

complaint 
Johnson County District 

Court Judge Ansel J. Chapman 
agreed last week to review a 
former Iowa City police cap
tain's complaint that he was 
illegally forced to retire less 
than a year before he would have 
become eligible to retire with 
full beneifts. 

Charles H. Snider, a member 
of the local force since Nov. 1. 
1946, was retired on half 
benefits last Sept. 12 by the 
trustees of the Iowa City 
Policemen's Pension Fund. 

Snider, a captain of detectives 
who was returned to service 
May 9, 1972 after recovering 
from surgery, asked in a suit 
filed Thursday that he be retur
ned to the detective post. Chap
man issued a writ of certiorari 
Friday, agreeing to review the 
trustees' action. 

Under Iowa law, police 
officers can retire with full 
benefits if they have served 
22yearsandareat least 55 years 
old. Snider has served Cor 26 
years. but will become 55 next 
July 25, and thus was not 
qualified for fuJI benefits when 
the trustees voted to have him 
retired. 

More money 

seen for 

office space . 
Johnson County Supervisors' 

Chairman Robert J. Burns said 
Tuesday he Is confident that the 
Iowa Legislature will provide 
"considerable relief" to coun
ties from present limits on spen
ding for office space. 

Burns was in Des Moines 
Monday to lobby for a bill which 
would raise the present $50,000 
ceiling on spending for con· 
struction, remodeling or pur
chasIng property. The limit can 
be removed by a referendum, 
but local officials have said that 
such a special election would 
cost at least $12,000 in Johnson 
County. 

The limit presenUy applies to 
federal revenue sharing funds 
as well as tax money, but Burns 
said he opposes moves to drop 
the restriction from the shared 
cash. 

He said the limit-changing bill 
was to have been discussed 
Tuesday In the legislature's 
<;ounty government commit
tees. 

added impetus at the just-com
pleted National Organization 
for Women convention. 

Ann Scott, NOW's vice presi
dent for legislation, said the fe
minists will adopt more high
powered, visible tactics and 
"will stop being nice about it." 

While the letter-writing and 
polite personal visits will con
tinue she said NOW members 
will picket and demonstrate to 
push 11 more states to raUfy the 
ameqdmenl. , 

The concentration will be on 
Ohio, Illinois, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia and 
Washington, she said. 

Wilma Scott Heide, NOW's 
president. told a news confer
ence TUllsday that she is en
couraging the organization to 
take radical steps to rid society 
of sexism and racism. 

But she said this does not 
mean the feminists necessarily 
will take bizarre actions or any 
that will lead to violence. 

NOW will attempt to isolate 
sexism and racism within all 
institutions in society, she said. 
whether thl!Y we economic, 
educational, religiOUS, political 
or health oriented, and "as part 
of our radical commitment take 
every step necessary short of 

AIIIJOU smokers 
who plan to quit 
somedalJ: 

CanlJOU 

violence" to correct these im
balances. 

She said she believes NOW 
has finally made its case as the 
equivalent of the NAACP for 
women with the additional goal 
of helping men free themselves 
from restricting sex role ster
eotypes as well. 

"Sex role stereotypes just as 
race role stereotypes deny us 
individuality, civil liberties and 
civil rights," she said. 

During tne NOW convention 
backers of the equal rights 
amendment swapped ideas and 
strategies at a series of work
shops. 

throwawalJ that pack 
riCJhtnow? 

It's not easy, is it? 
In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarettes, 

you think it's going to be easier? 
Don't kid yourself. 

Quit now, You'll never get a chance like this again. 

U.S, Dtpo"ment or He.11Il) EduDlliun, and Weii'm 
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Endangered speeies 

VI students aid animals 
By University News Service 
The initial concern for 

ecology and the problems of our 
environments may have dim
med, but zoology students at the 
University of Iowa continue to 
do what they can to help save 
some species of endangered 
animals in Iowa, the United 
States and around the world. 

William Platt , assistant 
professor of zoology. has 
encouraged concern for the 
plight of animals whose con
tinued existence on this planet 
is doubtful. For three years 
Platt has used many of the nor
mal scie nce teaching 
techniques for his vertebrate 
zoology class, "Animal King
doms II "-field trip s. 
preparation of animal study 
skins and research-all to help 
students understand the halan
ce of life In nature. 

But in addition, Platt each 
year has every student single 
out one animal that has been 
declared as an endangered 
species. The student researches 
the particular problems of the 
species and composes a letter to 
an individual, an agency or a 
company who merits commen
dation or criticism for its 
actions regarding the animal . 

"The student finds he needs to 
get a good deal of data on the 
animal so that the letter is fac
tual and has some persuasive 
and intelligent content. Resear
ch followed by a synthesis of the 
material in the writing of the 
letter proves to be a very good 
learning technique," Platt 
explains. 

" Nearly 60 students over 
the past three years have writ
ten such letters and 1 would 
guess that 90 to 95 per cent 
actually get a reply. There is no 
real way though to evaluate if 
the letter really helps the 
situation of any of the species, " 
he said. 

But whether or not the letters 
cause a great change does not 
seem to bother the students 
themselves. 

Red wolf 

"Every letter helps." says 
Robert Malek , M , 319 E. 
Davenport St. "And I think !lny 
person, even with no strong 
science background. could 
write a good and influencing let
ler. A person would have to take 
time to look into an animal's 

particular situation by doing 
some reading in the library. ltis 
important to have that 
background knowledge in order 
to write a well-constructed let
ter." 

Malek sent his letter to the 
governor of Texas and 
suggested that a natural habitat 
park be provided to preserve 
the red wolf, which once ranged 
over the entire central United 
States, but is now located only 
in southeastern Texas and 
Louisiana. 

He feels he may have influen
ced the governor's assistant 
who answered his letter and 
also passed it on to the Texas 
wildlife department. 

"Perhaps some day that man 
will be in a postilion to help a 
park get established. The 
wildlife department is con
sidering the red wolf problem 
and also said that they would 
keep my suggestion in mind," 
Malek added. 

Suzanne Bangert. A2, 5602 
Daum, and Blake Parker, G. 625 
E. Bloomington, both wrote let
ters about the black-footed 
ferret. a small member of the 
weasel family found in the 
western states. primarily South 
Dakota. Not much is known 
about the ferret : this secretive 
animal depends exclusively 
upon the existence of prairie 
dogs for both food and for their 
abandoned homes. 

Bangert explained that 
"sheep herders, supported by 
the Department ofInterior, used 
to regularly poison prairie dogs 
since they cut down on the 
amount of land available for 
grazing. This in turn makes the 
existence of the ferret very 
precariOUS. " 

Worth it 

"The ferret was not even 
positively identified until the 
turn of the century," said 
Parker. "and even up until 1972, 
very little was actually written 
about the animal. As it turned 
out, I received a new and 
well -written booklet about the 
ferret prepared by the South 
Dakota game officials. For me. 

the learning came from that 
booklet. rather than from the 
initial research I did. And now 
I've passed the bookJet on to the 
zoology department for use by 
other students. " 

Bangert also felt her letter 
was worth the effort spent on iI . 
"It gave me a chance to learn 
about a species I didn't even 
know existed. The letter 1 
received as a reply from a 
biologist in the Interior Depart
ment assured me that land will 
hopefully be set aside to anow 

this ecosystem of prairie dogs 
and ferrets to exist naturally. 

" I do plan to write letters con
cerning other species, but not 
necessarily to criticize. There 
are some people who have 
helped a species, like the sea 
otter in California, and I feel 
those individuals should be 
commended." 

Not all of the students 
received replies to their letters. 
Stan Thiellng. G, 318 Hawkeye 
Dr., wrote a sporting goods 
finn in SeatUe that advertiZed 
parkas with wolf fur trim. 
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WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publ ications and 
the Publ isher of the Daily Iowan w il l 
soon interv iew candidates for editor of 
the Dai ly Iowan to serve in the coming 
year. This posi t ion wi ll require a person 
with the abi li ty, dedication , and respon
sibility to assume edi tori al cont rol of a 
dai ly newspaper with a ci rcul at ion of 
over '5,000 . 

The applican ts must be ei ther graduate 
or undergraduate students currently 
enrolled at the U. of Iowa, Applicants 
need not be Journalism Students, but the 
Board will r equ i r e the following 
qualif icat ions: scholarship ; training 
and experi ence i n editing and 
newswriting ; supervisory experience ; 
the ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editor ial 
activ ity, and other factors. 

Applications will be considered onl, for the full ,ear 
from June " '973 to Ma, 31, 1974. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 
Friday, Feb. 23, 1973. 

Application forms and additional information 
must be picked up at : 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
Room 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
.Student Publications, Inc. 

Do •• I,. Eltnl ... " 
ell,I,.,. J". H.ff •••• 
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Survival 
line 

Follow-up: processing nude pix 
Getting those nude photos developed was the subject of. a 

SURVIVAL LINE item last week. We've now learned 0{ a 
local processing point, and pass along the information. 

Pegasus at 19% South Dubuque processes black-and-white 
photos on the premises, and has a professional color lab doing 
color processing for them. Prices are reasonable. 

For those who'd prefer to do their own processing, PegalUl 
does havewell-equipped darkrooms available for rental on an 
hourly basis, with a modest amount of instruction generally 
available. 

Found: missing dental records 

Before leaving for semester break I had lome denlal x-ray. 
made by Dr. Richard E. Conwell, 4 SoIIth Unn. New that ('. 
back in town I've been trying to find Dr. COIIwell, bat hil oIfice 
and home telephones are disconnected. I llean! IOllletlllng 
about his having retired but it seems more like he 
disappeared. Can SURVIVAL LINE find oat where lie or my 
dental records are?-P.A. 

Open your mouth and get ready for the glorious taste of 
novocaine. URVIVALLINE has located your x-rays for you. 

We found them in Kalona. No, they weren't traded for a 
stallion at the Monday horse auction there, though. 

Checking in local dental circles we learned that your Dr. 
Conwell has a son who is practicing dentistry in Kalona , Dr. 
David J . Conwell. 

The younger Conwell has your x-rays and records at his 
office, 113·5th Street, Kalona. His assistant tells SURVIVAL 
LINE that they would prefer to have your new dentist call for 
the records, but if you insist they will release the records to 
you. 

Oh well , there goes your excuse for postponing that dental 
work. Enjoy! 

Tennis lessons 

Can SURVIVAL LINE find out U there Is anyone In Iowa 
City that will give private tennis lessons and what they will 
co, t? I \las in an automobile accident some time ago and 
would like to start some kind of recreational activity 
again.-M.A. 

How about lessons from the former UI tennis coach? 

Don Klotz says he'd welcome some additional clients, but 
"doesn 't want to get up to his ears in lessons" either. His fees 
are $5 per III hour and $8 per hour lesson. 

Maybe if you contact h m right away (338-3305) you'll be one 
of the lucky learners. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning . Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

( campus 
Today, Feb. 21 

SKI CLUB-Ski club wlil meet at 7 
p.m. in 1M U Northwestern Room . 
Utah trip during spring brea k will be 
discussed and balances laken . 

SAILING CLUB-All sailors, will 
meet at 7 p.m. in IM U Hawkeye 
Room . 

DOCUMENTARY FILM-A film 
on Speech of Stulterers Before and 
Aller Treatment will be shown at 
7 : 30 p.m. in Medical Alumni 
Auditorium in General Hospital. 

LOGOS BOOK CLUB 
DISCUSSION-C. Stephan Evans 
will speak on "Despair, A Moment 
or a Way of Life?" at 8 p.m. in 
Wesley House Music Room . 

IMU FILM-Mighty Joe Young 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. In the 
1M U 111inois Room . $1. 

Tomorrow, Feb. 22 
MATH COLLOQUIUM-Pro!. 

W.V. Petryshyn will speak on 
"Fixed Point Theorem s for 
Multi ·valued Noncompact Inward 
Maps" at 4 p.m. in Rm . 2 Shaetrer 
Hail . 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-An 
organizational meeting for the 
Women 's Softball Team will be held 

notes ) 
at 4:30 p.m. in Rm . WIOS Women's 
Gym . Come if interested , no matter 
whal skl11level. 

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION-A 
Wartburg Sem inary admissions 
officer will be at Christu. House 
from 7·9 p.m. to talk with women 
and men interested in theoloiicel 
education . 

SOCIAL WORK GUlLD- Pat 
Kamath will be guest at the Social 
Work Guild meeting at7 p.m. in IMU 
Ohio State Room . Theme will be 
Law and Social Work . 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA-The 
national freshman women ' s 
scholasllc society will meet at 6:30 
in IM U Minnesota Room . 

IOWA CITY OSTOMATES-The 
IC Area Ostomates will meet a11 :30 
p.m. in U I Hospital Stall Dining 
Room . 

ALPHA KAPPA 8PI-The 
Professional business fraternity will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. Actives in IMU 
Michigan Room . Pledges In North· 
western Room . 

F R E E FILMS-FI •• liII, Colfla 
(914 ) and T'e Adye.turu of rlr· 
t •• (l92i) will be shown at 7:30 p,m. 
In the Iowa City Public Library. 

IMU FILM-(n8mar Bergman's 
Sneath SuI will be shown at 7 and. 
p.m. in 1M U Iillnois Room . 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhiIITank 

'r HA~f A PETlnON HERE SIGNED BY 
MEMBERS Of THE FACULTY' WHO ARE 
aEHIND M~ 1000 fER <:fNTl' 

Post Office Box 1523 East L.anting, Michigan 41823 

.... 
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Tumbleweeds 
I CMCKU,..e CASe, FEWRS! 
, IfOUNP 11! I FOUHP MY 1 RIGHi WH~RE IT SHOULPA ~INt 
MISSIN' pe'UT( fAVGE!! I WH!:Rf: Ii SHOUU7 

WHERE HAVE ~eEN? 

WOke drawings on display at art museum 

A portrait of Germany 
A vivid picture 0{ Germany at 

the turn of the century is 
provided by drawings by Rudolf 
Wilke which will be shown at 
The University o( Iowa Museum 
0{ Art from March 4 through 
April 15. 

wrote an essay on Wilke for the 
exhibition catalogue, Wilke 
represented the lower class in 
its own milieu, "imbuing the 
poor with a dignity that is unat· 
tainable when they are 
representative merely of the 
master-slave relationship." 

superficialities which reduce 
their lives to a caricature of 
existence ... 

the person portrayed. These 
linear manipulations reveal 
both graphic and pictorial 
qualities : the figures come 
alive before our eyes ... 

Along with several 
exhibitions of Wilke's works to 
be shown in Germany during 
1973, the U of I presentation will 
commemorate the IOOth 
anniversary of the artist's birth 
in Braunschweig, Germany, 
Oct. 27, 1873. 

Probably the most enduring 
character created by Wilke is 
his philosopher-idler, depicted 
as a fence-sitting vagabond who 
comments on questions of truth 
as they figure in the passing 
scene of transitory values. 

As he came to place greater 
emphasis on the subject matter 
of his caricatures, Wilke aban· 
doned the more decorative 
aspects of his earlier style, 
achieving a complex of func
tions through his use of line 
alone. 

"(n a quick gesture drawing, 
Wilke can observe all the 
qualities of a pose that are 
necessary to convey the essence 
of the character under· 
neath .... Yet he is still able to 
retain that kernel of character 
and meaning impliCit in the 
body language of a gesture." 

Wilke was the father of Ulfert 
Wilke, director of the U of ( 
Museum o( Art . Four 
exhibitions of his works have 
been presented in the United 
States in the last 15 years. 

Rosenthal says of this charac· 
ter, "Wilke endows him with 
honor and reminds us that 
people in his situation are c1os· 
est to the values that are truly 
enduring. The vagabond is thus 
artistically elevated to the 
position of an icon in the 
SOCiety .... 

Of Wilke's style. Rosenthal 
writes : "At times the artist 
combines a clear contour with 
an area of densely packed lines 
in the same figure. Such patter· 
ns create sheer visual 
excitement in textures and sur· 
faces, while adding subtle 
dimensions to the character of 

Wilke studied at the 
Academie Julien in Paris and 
began work for Simplicissimus 
in 1899, continuing his 
association with the magazine 
until his death in I~ at the age 
of 35. 

Most of the 103 drawings in 
the U of I show were made for 
lithographic reproduction in the 
German magazine Sim· 
plicissimus , described by 
Toistoi as the most valuable 
source of information about 
Germany at the tum of the cen
tury (or historians of a later 
period. 

Known (or its biting satire of 
the social scene, Simplicissimus 
began publication in 1896 in 
Munich, recognized as the most 
active center of art in Germany 
at that time. 

The scene on which Wilke 
commented through his 
drawings was dominated by a 
rigid class hierarchy in which 
people were categorized accor
ding to family, religion, 
occupation and wealth. The 
resulting strong desire to 
achieve a rise in social status 
produced tensions and gave 
momentum to a socialist 
movement among the poor. 

Simplicissimus became a 
magazine of protest against 
injustices generated by the 
class hierarchy, and Wilke 
became the first Simplicissimus 
artist to explore the experiences 
of the poor through his 
drawings. 

"With the introduction of the 
vagabond, the sensitive 
rebelliousness of this 
generation found an outlet in a 
figure worthy of the reader's 
empathy." 

Wilke's influence on German 
artists a generation later can be 
seen in vagabonds in prints by 
Alfred Kubin and the bellhop 
appearing in so many of Max 
Beckmann's works. 

In presenting upperclass 
figures in his drawings, Wilke 
satirizes their foibles with great 
humor and vision. Rosenthal 
says that Wilke sought to define 
the most I udicrous qualities of 
each social group. 

Wilke contrasted the poor and 
the rich by often placing the 
poor in a natural setting and the 
rich in surroundings indicating 
their social position. He often 
drew the rich larger than 
necessary to symbolize their 
dominance of their surroun· 
dings, but showed the poor in a 
more natural relationship to 
their setting. 

I 

. ~ 11 
According to Mark Rosenthal, 

U o( I graduate student who 

Rosenthal points out in his 
essay that the implication con· 
veyed "is that the poor are in 
harmony with the natural 
world, while the rich deal in 

" At the track "Is the tiUe oUhis drawing by Rudolf Wilke one of his 
103 drawings to be shown at The University of Iowa Museum or Art. 

Pogo by Wait Kelly 

wQmen's watch 
The Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare's "letter of finding of fact" 
has descended into the University of 
Iowa's bureaucratic quagmire. Why it has , 
what the letter means, and what are its 
possible implications are the topics of 
today's guest column. 

The VI was charged, not sued, in April, 
1970, with discrimination against women 
and minorities in violation of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended. This was after a 
two year in-house hassle about the 
TIAA-CREF program and considerably 
broadened the scope of the initial con
troversy. 

The threat of HEW's visit ushered in our 
present tokenism : two women entered 
Central Administration; the Personnel 
Department created the Job Line; and, 
some faculty women received some 
money. Similar crumbs have even 
managed to create a mini-backlash of 
WASP males. 

After a 14 month wait, HEW 
Investigators arrived on campus last sum
mer, and this letter is the result of their fin
dings. It is 11 pages. The first page thanks 
the UI for being neat and polite. In the 
remaining 17 pages the feds "tell it like it 
is:" the UI systematically discriminates 

against women and minorities. Period. 
End of study session. You want to judge for 
yourself? You haven 't read the letter yet? 
You can't seem to find a copy? Your local 
P.C. and morning Register made it all 
sound so "nothing"? Surprise. Surprise. 

Copies of the letter are "available" in an 
isoiated U( office and to the suggestion 
that free copies be distributed to all women 
and minority employees, the silence has 
been stinging. There was brief laughter 
when Central Administration was told 
Woman's Watch would call them on this. 

But this is not a censorship plot: it Is 
standard operating procedure. The Office 
of Public Information is a public relations 
arm of Central Administration ; the local 
press knows its money ticket and God Is 
left to protect the working girl. And you 
know the shape he-she is in these days. 

The letter vindicates women. While 
there is not much you can do with moral 
righteousness, if you want more details or 
still think these are hysterical rantings, 
play your blue chips and call Sandy (or a 
copy. 

What happens now? The UI must 
produce a "letter of response" in 30 days, 
thus marking the opening of a clumsy dan
ce of two bureaucracies, which would be 

entertaining except that women and 
minorities are the dance floor. And U( will 
complain about the need for HEW to be 
more speCific, the pressure of the time 
response and the impatience of affected 
groups. Surprise. Surprise. 

Disgust is perhaps not shared by enough 
women yet ; and, maybe the alleviation of 
some of our "problems" can still be 
accomplished by more committee 
meetings, conferences, etc.. and 
everyone's consciousness can be raised to 
new levels of abstraction. When HEW 
indicates the whole College of Liberal Arts 
is in a sexist. racist bag, well, maybe it is 
still too soon to meet the basic Issue : the 
equitable redistribution of money and 
power to women and minorities. 

HEW's data are being held by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
and after administrative time periods, 
which are already half gone. a "right to 
sue" letter turns the case back to private 
complainants who can then seek a 
court-appointed attorney to go Into federal 
district court. 

So, there is not much monetary expense 
incurred by Individuals or groups and 
after three years we fast approach Joplin's 
Freedom : there is nothing left to lose. 

~I.,..ote.. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
LECTURE COMMITTEE 

presents 

CONGRtSSWOMAN 

SHIRLEY 
CHISHOLM 
FRI., MARCH 2 

8 P.M. 
IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets iVlilibl. free to Unlv.rslty of Iowa 
stud.nts, faculty ind stiff presenting 1.0, ind 
curr.nt registration at the IMU Box Office. 

wednesday is college 
night ilt the ramada inn 
lounge. good cheap beer 
at 2Sc a draw and the 
finest show group enter
tainment in eastern iowa 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Packs down 
6 Means of travel 

10 Luxury 
14 On-(taking 

a challenge) 
15 rra vel arranger 
17 Famous traveler 
18 Legal removers 
19 Feature of 

52 Across 
21 Caucasian 
22 Meeting 
23 Advent: Abbr. 
25 Sword-shaped 
27 Renown 
31 Site oCa recent 

visit 
35 Man's nickname 
36 Kind of curtain 
37 Secret Service 

man 
38 F.B.I. man, for 

short 
31 Canal in 

52 Across 
40 Nam or Cong 
4 I Container 
42 Kind of curtain 
48 Concerning 
44 O.T.B. client 
46 Wron/l: Prefix 

47 Difficult 
experiences 

52 Land of 
31 Across 

56 Recent host 
58 Complete 
60 Basket weave 
61 Subject of 

Paris talks 
62 Tin, in France 
83 She, in Italy 
64 "He's -- fox" 
85 CaI~:iSh 

1 Flavots 
2 C'est-

(namely) 
3 Baer and Factor 
4 Indonesian boats 
~ Aware 
6 Old Irish 

dag$ers 
7 Capltol--
8 Detached 
9 Greek letter 

10 Austrian river 
11 Historic periods 
12 Withered 
13 Formerly, 

old style 

16 Operatic prince 
20 AnnllMay-
24 Word with 

52 Across 
26 Concerning 
27 Kind of offer 
28 Native of Yemen 

29 Single: Prefix 
30 Within: Prefix 
31 Puerto Rican hat 

32 Protection 
33 Guinea fowl 
34 Division word 
38 Murals 
39 Man with a hoe 
41 Wpere, to 

Cassius 
42 Irish king Brian 
45 Foot, baby style 
46 Spanish hand 
48 Growing out 
49 Asian range 
SO Forum language 
51 Tuscany city 
52 Contend with 
53 Ben et al. 
54 Inflammation: 

Suffix 
55 Space agency 
57 Pitch 
59 Life·giving 

~lIbstl\nce 
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He pulls rings out of thin air 

Baba is an avatar 
After spending the last four 

crucial years of the 1960's under 
the'paternal auspices of the U.S. 
Air Force, I returned to a small 
northwestern university almost 
totally unaware of the new cam· 
pus movements which had 
sprung up during my absence. 
One such movement was 
something called the "Baba 
Cult." Almost daily I noticed 
students wearing buttons 
proclaiming "Saba Lives". 

In an attempt to insinuate 
myself back into the cultural 
mainstream, I stopped one of 
these students and asked about 

dailyiowan 

book review 

the lame walk and the blind see. 
and lea ves his body to tra vel 
over continents and deliver 
messages to his constituents. 
The book is largely devoted to a 
copious listing of incredible 
feats attributed to the 
man·God·avatar. 

Mr. Schulman, a playwright 
who wrote the screenplay for 
Goodbye, Columbus, traveled to 
India for a personal audience 
with Saba himself. which he 
got. He tells us how Saba 
materialized sacred ashes. 
called vibhuthi, and annointed 
his forehad ; how Saba came to 
him in a dream and cured a high 
fever ; and how Saba knew 
exactly what was in his mi d 
before he could teO him. 

The author does not say 
explicitly that we should accept 

myself gelting interested in the 
narrative, this intrusion would 
work its way up off the page and 
strengthen my resolve to resist 
whatever was being said. 

There is entirely too much 
reliance on sensationalism in 
Baba. and one would wish that 
the author had spent more time 
on the theological and historical 
background of the strange cult 
and less on his own reactions to 
it. 

Still. for anyone interested in 
such inexplicable phenomina. 
Baba makes fascinating 
reading. It is most certainly a 
book suited to the times. which 
might very well be the reason 
Mr. Schulman decided to write 
it. 

-Craig D. McDonald 

his word for all this: but implies 
the cult and its leader. I listened that in an age of neo-occullism. 
patiently to a nebulous disser· we're crazy if we don·t. After 
lation on Hindu metaphysics. all. who would be foolish enough 
and finally decided it just · to doubt the word of a man who 
wasn't worth the trouble. lives in Hollywood and writes 

Black Action 
to perform 
'Toe lam' Arnold Schulman. in a book 

appropria tely entitled 8aba 
tries to answer these same 
questions in a less philosophical 
way. Apparently. Baba is an 
avatar, an incarnation of God. 
who lives in a remote village at 
the southern end of India. He is 
sIiort, around 45 years old. and 
has Afro-electric hair. For his 
followers, those who accept him 
as their spiritual father , Saba 
performs miracles. 

He materializes ruby rings 
out of thin air. conducts 
bloodless surgery on people 
with inoperable cancer, makes 

for the movies? 
As a literary document. Baba 

has a great many faults. 
Schulman uses the Mailereaque 
device of refering to himself 
throughout as "the writer". 
This. I suppose. is intended to 
invest his work with a further 
aura of mystery. as if it needed 
any more. Instead. it only 
makes the reader suspicious. 
something which he surely wan· 
ts to avoid. 

The most irritating aspect of 
th is book . however. is the 
you·won 't·believe-this·but tone 
whic h underlies every 
paragraph. Each time I felt 

The first production of the 
year by the Slack Action Thea· 
tre will be "Toe Jam" by Elaine 
Jackson. The play will be pre· 
sented March 2 and 3 at The 
University of Iowa 's Studio 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 

The play will be directed by 
James Lincoln, Memphis, Tenn· 
essee , graduate student in 
speech and dramatic art. • 

Student to work 
in Guthrie theater 

Free tickets for the perfor
mances will be available begin
ning Monday (Feb. 19) at Uni· 
versity Box Office , Iowa 
Mrmorial Union, and at the 
Afro·American Cultural Center, 
26 Byington Rd. 

The box office is open from 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

A University of Iowa 
gr ad uate student will spend 
eight months this year working 
at the Guthrie theater in Min· 
neapolis through a new 
program developed in the UI 
Playwrights Workshop. 

Merle Kessler will spend from 
May through December, 1973, 
working in many positions in 
the theater. including that of 
script writer. editor and tran
slator. 

The internship program has 
been established between the 
Playwrights Workshop and 
repertory companies through· 
out the country. Each playwrit· 
ing student will spend part of his 
third and final year in the 
program working with a profes· 
sional company. 

The program benefits both 
the student and the company. 
according to UI Prof. Oscar 
Srownstei n, direetor of the 
internship. The company has 
the services of the playwright. 
while the student learns through 
firsthand involvement with the 
world of profeSSional theater. 

Also, Brownstein said. the 
program provides a transition 
period for the student. helping 
him establish theater contacts 
necessary for a career in 
professional theater. 

Kessler is also a student in the 
UI Writers Workshop . He 
received a fellowship from the 
Sam S. Schubert Foundation. 
New York City, this year. 

He is currently working with 
the VI Playwrights Ensemble, a 
group of paid graduate and 
undergraduate student actors 
and directors, in the production 
of his play The Apocrypha. The 

group works exlusively with 
original plays by student 
playwrights, Brownstein said, 
and every advanced graduate 
stUdent in playwriting spends 
five to seven weeks working 
with the ensemble on the 
production of his writing. 

Kessler'S play was presented 
at the Regional American 
College Theatre Festival in Des 
Moines earlier this month. 

trivia 
What does L.S .·M.F.T. 

stand for? 
L.I.T.P.F.T.A. (Look in the 

persona Is for the answer. 

Fox & Sam's 
Back again 

"'AXE" 
1214·5th st. Coralville - Across from Drive·ln 

Spring Break Group Flights to 
New York 

March 10·18 
Deadline for reservations is February 28 ! 
No reservations accepted after that date . 

Summer Flights to Europe 

May 17 May 30 June 8 
These are guaranteed departures. Reservations must be 
made NOW. New regulations for group affinities require 
that deposits must be made 3 months in advance . For 
more information call 

Red Carpet Travel Service 

351-4510 

FANTASY FILM SOCIETY 

From the makers of KING KONG; A COLOSSAL SPECTACLE ! 
WIllis O'Brien, Marcel Delgado, and Ray Harryhausen 

combined their talents In this film and won the 1949 Oscar Award for 
SPECIAL EFFECTS, 

PLUS-Epilod, '4 of "RADAR MEN FROM THE MOON" 
T" •• & Wed. Society at 7 p.nI. PubIc at 7 & 9 p.nI., Il Room $1-

Rudolf Nureyev, Russl.n 
ballet star. will perform with 
the Nation.al Ballet of Canada 
for fOllr or its five appear
ances at The University of 
Iowa 's Hancher Auditorium. 
Nureyev wilt dance with the 
company in four ballets, at 8 
p.m. March 22·25. A 3 p.m. 
performance of "Swan 
Lake." witbout Nureye" , wU/ 
be presented March 25. Tick
ets are still available for tbe 
matinee performance onty. 
The 140 member touring 
comp.ny will bave appeared 
in 38 cities before the tour 
ends in May with appear
ances at the Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts in 
Washington, D.C. 

NEED SOME CASH? 
SELL IT FAST 

WITH A 
D. I. CLASSIFIED ADI 

~#i:~~f~lt 
~~~~<~ijt.~1fl+.l~r~:~ 
::'~~iii;':~i;';ij~;'~ijili 

1/1141 11/1 
Breakfast 

Served 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

BREAKFAST 
AT McDONALD'S 
Served in a Keep-Wann 

(Jarry..()ut Box 

811 So. Rive ..... 

including 

BEST 
ACTRESS 

"A MOVIE DEBUT BY 
ROSS THAT IS 

REMARKABLE, BOTH 
FOR VOICE AND 
PERFORMANCE I" 
-CIS-TV 

PARAMOUNT PlCTUQ£S ~ATION CYd BERRV Gal)( ~ 

DVlNA ROSS IN LADY' SINGS THE 8LL)ES 
oIsostOrrtrQ 

BILLY DEE VVlLUAJ'vlS co'SIOInng RIOHARD PRYOR 

The Daity Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Wed., Feb. Zt . 19j3-Page 7 

~. aEPIlESENTEO fOl NATIONAL AOVBTlSING BY "" 
I} National Educational Advertising Services, loc. I} 

360 LeJlin&ton Ave~ New York, N. Y. 10017 

Monday thru Saturday Speeialll 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special glall 

With purchase al George's Gourmet ... wilh any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

• _ FIRST AV(NUE 

l ORGE'S .,'\ ou,.met , . 
'ilIA HOUSI AND 

... UIUUUNT 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry·out 
Ph . 338·7801 

~ 

WIJ. MVIVI-. _ .11II1Marur Hall AIW'IImIMS 

~At 
1 !~:S3~~: 36 
7:44·9:52 

NOMINATED FOR 7 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS I 

I Dr'eclEid t1r' SIDNEY J FURIE • Produced t1r' JA,v WESTON and JA.M€S 5 
tJle(;'UlIW Producer BEI»f GOROV . Screenploy t1r' TERE/ICE I CriiniIg .... T_IO' J5 AI:IdMry AWlldWmers I 
~RlS Cl.ARI< & SUZANNE de PASSE M.JslC scOle t1r' MICHel LEG~IAN[)1 mC!nlwy foo~'1H[ ~ AIMHII.ff lIIt!q GENE tW»Wi £RH!ST IDlCHINE RED 

Filmed In PANAV15O'-J· In COLOR · A PARArvtOUNT PICTURE CAIO.InID 1m]( ~1nWl ' SlID SfOOIS gjlliE¥ WlN1lRS III-~ Wl( 

IR I ""r..:.~1 THURS. AT 1 :30.3:58.6:29.9:02 IWIIlA 51{ ~ AROOI (J(Xljf«U . (RUthd [WE NIElSfN alhlc.. l iOW.D 

ir.~~i;;;7.~:;~;==;:;:;~==~ ~.,IIMNIillJI d l~ DrWO ~f,IM[ ~.,snllUN(jSIUfItMTIftdMJlO(UIIAltS hili III _I! PIoU. G.Wll _ Dr DIN MU.lIoIIS ",... lID 1f00000' 

ENDS TONIGHT: flOO-Fri MatlneeSt .50 

'T~EE:::T~:~,~/R~~ll J 4 ~ 1 Evenings + Sat + Sm$2 .~Klds.7S 
STARTS THURl. ENDS TONITE "JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 

-

RICHARD 
BURTON 

_M • 

ALAIN 
DELON 

ROMY SCHNEIDER 
• lOSEr SHAFTEL Pl!ODUC1ION ." IOSEPH LOSEYfllM 

,;. . THE 
~ ASSASSINATION 

I , OF 
'. • TROTSKY 

VALENTINA CORTESE LUIGI V"NNUCHI 
IE"N DESillllY SIMONE VilLE R'[ DU ILIO D£l PRETI 

P£TER CHAm GIORGIO AlBERTAZZI 

NOW 
SHOWING 

7:10 & 9:00 

HELD FOR A 2ND WEEK 

COMING SOON TO THE ENGLE,T 
"PETE 'N' TILLIE" 

STARTS , 

THURSDAY 

HOLDS OVER AND MOVES 
OUT FOR A 2ND WEEK. 

WEEKDAYS 
7:15 & 9:30 

The Mafia. 
The wa, Ihe, Ii.ed
Th. wa, the, dild. 

WISEMAN JILllAElAHD WN.. TEA CHI""I GERALD S. O'LOVGHLIN AMEOEO 
GELLER _ .. lit _ "TIlt V_ ...... .. PETER MAAS. 

RIZORTOlANI r __ _ 
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Ames on top; 
Kennedy 2nd 

By The Associated Press 
Big Eight Conference cham

pion Ames is again the un
animous selection as the stale's 
top-ranked high school basket
ball team according to The As
sociated Press poll. 

The 19-1 Little Cyclones 
closed their regular season last 
Friday with an impressive 80-56 
victory over former No. 2 Ma
son City and left little doubt 
about who's No. I. 

Mason City, 17-3 and, a two
time loser to Ames. falls to four
th in the 11th poll of the season. 
enabling defending Class AA 
state champion Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy and West Des Moines 
Valley to move up a spot to 
second and third. respectively. 

Ottum wa. Mount Vernon. 
Clear Lake, Decorah. Spencer 
and Des Moines Lincoln round 
out the coveted Top Ten. 

Only NO. 5 Ottumwa, a winner 
.of 11 in a row. retains the same 
place as a week ago as two new 
teams broken into The Top Ten. 

No.9 Spencer. 17-2, and Des 
Moines Lincoln in 10th are new 
Top Ten members. replacing 
previous No. 6 Harlan and for
mer NO.9 Davenport Central. 

Harlan, 17-2. tumbled all the 
way to 13th after a weekend 
split that included a 71-55 defeat 
at the hands of Council Bluffs 
Lincoln. an 8-10 team. 

Ames has now won 12 in a row 
since a setback at the hands of 
Waterloo East in December and 
Coach George Duvall's team 
looms as the team to beat for 
the 1973 big school state cham
pionship. 

Cedar Rapids Kennedy. 16-3, 
thumped Dubuque 78~ and 

downed Davenport West 54-49 in 
weekend action last week . The 
Cougars already has wrapped 
up the Mississippi Valley Con
ference title. 

Va lIey, 15-3. edged Des 
Moines Lincoln 67~ last Friday 
to move within a game of taking 
the title in the hardfought Des 
Moines Metro Conference race. 

Ottumwa. 16-2, dumped Keo
kuk 75-56 last week to retain fif
th. while Class A kingpin Mount 
Vernon kept its record perfect 
with easy victories over Cedar 
Rapids LaSalle and Wellman 
Mid-Prairie. The Mustangs are 
19"() going into a Wednesday sec
tional game against Springville, 
19-1. 

Clear Lake. 17-2. gained a 
placing to seventh after sailing 
by Hampton I~ and stopping 
Waverlv-Shell Rock 81-60. Deco
rah, 17-2, handled Waverly-Sbell 
Rock and New Hampton to 
come from 10th to eighth. 

Two victories by Spencer. 172. 
pushed it to ninth from 11 th and 
Des Moines Lincoln. 14-5, 
gained 10th after a weekend 
split that included a 71-34 pas
ting of Nevada. 

Davenport Central. 14-5, 
heads the Second Ten that also 
includes Marshalltown. Harlan. 
Aurelia, Pella. Victor HLV, Du
buque Wahlert. Cherokee. Car
roll Kuemper and Elkader Cen
tral and Buffalo Center, tied for 
20th. 

Eleven teams including Class 
A unbeatens Allison-Bristow 
and Burnside Central Webster 
were among those receiving 
votes from the l6-member panel 
of sports writers and sports
casters. 

1M 
~orner' 

By Bob Denney 

Cedar Rapid's Wa)'lle Haddy 
heads one of the top 1M bowling 
teams in this year's tour
nament. The New Got To Be's 
(5-0) are back to win the 
all-university title it captured 
two seasons ago. 

The team. composed of Had
dy, Bill BloomqUist, Jim 
Bishop, and Bill Heltritter, are 
headed back on the 1M trail to 
the title. 

"It just isn't an official 
intramural title, unless tbere's 
a Haddy on the team." Haddy 
said with a grin. Haddy is seen 
regularly in the Daily Iowan 
office as a political writer. and 
has come out of "retirement:· 
he says. "in order that the name 
of the "Got-To-Be's" would live 
011." 

Bill Bloomquist, the captain 
of the team. is back to the 1M 
spotlight. now leading a new 
team Bloomquist starred on the 
Kappa Sigma bowling team last 
year and won the title over the 
professional fraternity unit 
from Alpha Kappa Kappa. 

"Bill told me he was going to 
bring back the Got-To-Be's," 
Haddy added. "so I decided that 
the team had to have the right 
kind of personnel." Haddy 
teamed with his brother Phil 
(now assistant Sports Infor
mation Director). and cousin 
Brad (of Kappa Sigma) on the 
tltleist team of two years ago. 
Now Brad's pumping gas ~t a 
local Clark station. and 
Wayne's a part-time worker for 
the Legion Lanes in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Wayne has rolled a 652 series 
at the Legion Lanes. but could 

only manage a 540 string at the 
Union. "I'm going to ask the 
people at the Union if they ever 
oil their lanes." he said. "It's 
ridiculous the roll a bail 
receives at the Union compared 
to a top bowling alley." 

"We had Brad, Phil. and 
Dave Allick on that great team 
two years ago." Haddy 
explained. "Allick was 
half-Lebanese and half-French, 
so we let him go. " 

Haddy's sense of glory may 
be short-lived when the finals 
start next month. Counsin Brad 
of Kappa Sigma rolled a 593 
series last week. and his team is 
off to a great start. 

"There are a lot of good 
teams out there," Haddy admit
ted. "But it's going to be the 
New Got-To-Be's and the Kappa 
Sigs in the finals ... It's 
Got-To-Be." 

What else is new? 
Bruins lead AP poll 

DIME BEER 
8-9, 10·10:30 

rONITE 
Also Featuring 

Charlie on 
the Pinball By The Associated Press 

UCLA continued Its firm hold 
on the No. I position in the na
tional college basketball rank
logs Tuesday and got no dispute 
from its unbeaten pursuer, Nor
th Carolina State. 

"No. we don·t feel underrated 
at all:' said N. C. State Coach 
Norman Sloan. "UCLA is a 
great team and deserves to be 
No.1. 

"Until it loses a game, UCLA 
has to be rated No. I. In my 
opinion, no other team-not 
even ours-deserves a No. 1 
vote. " 

Like UCLA, which is riding a 

Belmonte hurt; 

mount destroyed 
ARCADIA. Calif. (AP) -

Jockey Eddie Belmonte must 
spend a week to 10 days in the 
hospital but still must consider 
himself lucky. 

A horse's hoof missed his 
head and hit him in the thigh. 

Belmonte was aboard Auto
biography, the handicap cham
pion of the United States in 1972, 
and one of two thoroughbreds 
which had to be destroyed Mon
day at Santa Anita. 

Belmonte. the 29-year-old 
fashion plate from New York's 
Long Island, was thrown to the 
dirt when the 5-year-old broke 
his left front leg. 

66-game victory streak. North 
Carolina State has a perfect 
season record. 21-0. But the two 
teams cannot meet because N. 
C. State is under a year's pro
bation for recruiting practices 
and is ineligible to compete in 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association championship tour
nament. 

In the latest poll by The As
sociated Press. UCLA received 
39 first-place votes from a panel 
of 41 sports writers and broad
casters with the other two going 
to N. C. State. 

Sloan said neither he nor his 
team ever stewed over the fact 
there can be no head-to-head 
confrontation between the two 
undefeated major college pow
ers. 

"We only discuss things that 
are possible:' Sloan said. "We 
never discuss UCLA. I have 

watched the team on television 
and ha ve been greatly im
pressed." I 

Long Beach State. 20-1. re
mained i~ third position, follow
ed by Minnesota, 16-2 ; Marquet
te, 20-0; North Carolina. 204 : 
Providence. 18-2; Maryland, 
17-4 ; Houston,t8-3, and Indiana. 
15-5. 

Providence moved from 
eighth to seventh and Maryland 
from 10th to eighth while Hous
ton fell from seventh to ninth. 
Selectors vote for 15 teams, on a 
20-18-16-14 -12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-J 
escalating point basis. 

Pro" •••• ? 
Somebody Cares 

351-0140 
CRIIII CIMTIR 

608 s. Dubu ue 

THE HULK 
Corner of Church" DGdge 

351·1500 

WE'LL EASE YOUR 
PROBLEMS at the 

DEADWOOD 
115. S. Clinton 

HONG KONG 
2 Days in Iowa City: Wed.-Thurs., FEB. 21-22 

SPRING SPECIALS- PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE 
Get Custom Measured for Your Tailored Suits 

Select your own style and your own fabric from over 10,000 of the world's finest 
materials Imported Irom England, Italy, France, Scotland and many more 

MENS 
KNIT 
SUITS 

$6500 

LADIES 

SWEATERS 

MENS 
SILK WOOL 

SUITS 

'61 5o 

1 MEN'S SUIT 
1 SPORTCOAT 
1 PAIR SLACKS 
1 SHIRT 

MENS 
SPORTS 
COATS 

$4500 

MENS 

SLACKS 

$2050 

LADIES 
SILK 

SUITS 

550°0 

MEN'S COTTON 
DACRON 
SHIRTS 

'5°0 

S~agren star of class field 

I-EMMI NG: The cooed 
program (guys and gals) bas 
been progressing quite well this 
season, according to 1M Coor
dinator Warren Slebos. The 
number of entries in flag foot
ball has increased from 32 
(1971) to 40 this seaSon. from 16 
basketball squads to 33 fiery 
units. 22 entered the 
pre-Holiday hardcourt action: 
and over 50 teams have entered 
the volleyba II tournament. 
Slebos also said that 30 teams 
entered the paddleball action 
and now the program is in need 
of expansion .. "The co-ed team 
sports had plenty of par
ticipation the first year (I89!) ," 
Slebos said. "The team sports 
struggled quite a bit. Now the 
numbers have increased and 
the spirit as well." .. . "We have 
the first co-ed flag football 
program ever." Siebos added, 

An instant later and one-six
teenth of a mile further on. the 
Argentine-bred Tuqui II also 
broke his left front leg. He went 
down and Alvaro Pineda flew 
over his head. 

A third horse ran into Tuqui 
but wasn't injured. Dendron. 
the A utobiography stablemate. 
kicked Belmonte but jumped 
over Pineda. 

Call MR. M. RENNY - PHONE: 338-7901 
a~ Travel Lodge (Old Capital Inn), Hwy. 6 West 

ROTONDA WEST. Fla. (AP) 
- Pole vaulter · Bob Seagren, 
who had never "earned a legal 
dime in athletics," turned the 
Superstars sports carnivaL into 
a one-man show Tuesday and 
collected a whopping $39.700. 

"We've been eyeing a nice 
home in Los Angeles:' said 
Seagren's wife Kam, "but our 
bank account hasn't matched 
our taste in houses. Today. we 
bought the house." 

The handsome part-tIme ac
tor. a gold medalist in the 1968 

Olympics but a disappointment 
at Munich when his vaulting 
pole was outlawed. swept four 
of the last six events on a 10-
sport program. 

Ten of the world's best-known 
athletes strained through two 
days of action in events other 
than those for which they are 
famous , competing for a $122,-
000 purse. 

Seagren. 26. began his march 
by upsetting former heavy
weight boxing champ Joe Fra
zier in weightlifting Monday 

(]mphh ••• 
Bob Seagren, lop, presses 170 pounds on his first attempt to 

garner ten points for first place in weightllftlng Cinals during 
Superstars Sports Carnival. "' ormer heavyweight boxing champ 
Joe Frazier, bottom. placed second when he could not master 170 
pounds on his first try_ AP Wirephoto 

Start the afternoon 
with us at eleven. o'clock. 
Here, afternoons are made 
up of little things. Little 

• things like friendly 
conversation, classical music, 

and chess. We welcome & 
invite you to share these little 
things with us each and every 

afternoon. 
Weds.-Sat. 

Beer 15 ~ Beer 

4:30-5:30 P.M. 

night and then won the baseball "California-Berkeley campus 
may have been before us. but 

hitting. half-mile run and one- Iowa is a pioneer in the total 
mile bicycle race Tuesday. co-ed athletic program." 

Jean-Claude Killy, the French The women's all-university 
idol of the ski slopes. was No. 2 basketball tournament entered 
overall-despite not winning an the semi-final round Tuesday 
event-and took home $23,400. 

Table tennis was dominated evening . The Amalgamated 
Funkles met Kat's Meow while 

by Rod Laver, and the tennis Slater's Raiders tangled with 
great from Australia rallied to I h hi ' 
tie for third in all events with E g t F oor Kate Daum In a 

re-match of the runner-up and 
race driver Peter Revson. Each champ of the Holiday Tourney. 
man earned $13, 100. Holiday King Eighth Daum is 

The top five finishers in each lead by Kay Havel and defen
sport were awarded points on a siv~ standout Joyce Foddy. 
10-7-4-2-} Q~isl with !¥\ch point Slater 'S Raiders lists Linda 
worth $:1M:· Then. (he No. I ,Dogotch, Nancy Bernard, and 
overall man received an extra lChristi Speedy among its top 
$25,000, with $15,000 for second starters. The finals in the 
and $10.000 for third. women 's tourney begins at 7 

A t the Arcadia Methodist 
Hospital, an examination of 
Belmonte showed he suffered 
from a concussion. a hemotoma 
on his left thigh and numerous 
cuts and bruises. But there were 
no broken bones. 

His injuries were serious 
enough that Dr. Donald Matern 
said the Puerto Rican-born rid
er would be hospitalized at least 
a week. 

A spokesman at Santa Anita 
revealed that Autobiography 
had been insured for $1 million 
and Tuqui II for $50,000. 

Interest centered on Auto
biography. winner of the Jockey 
Club Gold Cup by 15 lengths last 
year at Aqueduct in New York 
over Key to the Mint and Riva 
Ridge. 

Seagren was a late entry, p.m. Feb. 27 on the varsity 
being selected when golfer Gary court... Tonight's men's playof
Player of South Africa was for- fs include several top-rated 
ced to withdraw due to illness. teams': the tenth-rated Kings 

"Onlyastrangeturnofevents meet the Beavershots at 6:30, Hawks·Hoosiers 
allowed me to win all this and fifth-ranked MAD takes on 
money," said the 175-pound the winner of the Tuesday ,ubbpd j'or TV dale 
vaulter. "If the International Backstabbers-Bucks Fascia 
Track Association hadn 't start- battle. The Kings are lead by 
ed business, I would have re- sharpshooting Mike Eberle of 
tired after the '72 Olympics." C lin ton. Eber I e is Mr . 

Seagren, Jim Ryun , Kip Everything for the Kings. and is 
Keino and other trackmen of a former varsity starter for the 
note begin the first pro circuit in University of Wyoming. MAD is 
the sport with a March 24 meet lead by all-stater Dave Jackson 
in Los Angeles. of Waterloo. Jackson's team. 

The Superstars is scheduled despite having played but three 
to be an annual event and the games, is rated as a favorite for 
top four men are supposed to be its upcoming battles on the 1M 
invited to return in 1974 . hardcourt: 

CHICAGO (AP) - The March 
3 Indiana at Iowa Big Ten 
basketball game will be 
regionally televised. Commis
sioner Wayne Duke announced 
Tuesday. The game will start at 
1p.m. CST. 

Another "wild card" Midwest 
TV game selection for March 10 
will be announced later, Duke 
said. 

~ .......................................................... ' 

I ·Sample the 4 X 6! I 
I ' ocIay Free in the RNer RoolII I 
i I 
i I i Today in the 
J River Room 
I Cafeteria, 
i a free sample wi II 

I be given away of 

the new 4 X 6, 
a pizza in the square. 

Being served at lunch, 

the 4 X 6 is the best 
pizza at the 
size and price 
you want. 

IMU Food Service 

The University Theatre Announces 

A NEW "GROUP RATE" 
TICKET POLICY 

FEATURES: 
1. Reduced Prices: each member of a group of ten or more people will receive a 
SOc reduction on the price of his ticket. (For students this would apply only when 
the SOc surcharge on weekends is In effect) Student groups must be among those 
recognized by the University. 
2. Group Seating: If tickets are purchased sufficiently in advance, the members of 
the grpup will be given seats together. This btt r, and those below, hold even with 
the free student tickets! 
3. Advance Sales: groups may buy their tickets one week in advance of public 
sales, or anytime thereafter. The later you wait, the harder it will be to get group 
seating, however. 
4. Performance Previews: if your group would like to know more about one of our 
up-coming shows, we will arrange to have the director (or actors, or designers 
etc.) come and talk with you about the production_ Arrangements for this must be 
made in advance. Call the Theatre Office (353-5664) or drop us a note at the 
University Theatre to make an appOintment. 

Available Now Through: 

The IMU Box Office & The Cheese House 
For further information call University Theatre, 

353·5664 

SERJEANT MUSGRA VE~ 
DANCE 

By John Arden 

University Theatre 
February 22-24, 27, 28, March 1-3 

'1"i,,,, er of rullnerollS drumulir (w.'arlis 

I.M.U. Box OHice li? The Chec e House 
Curtain Time: 8:00 P.M. 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

MUllcal Cycl.1 
. Inltr!!, •• ntl HONDAS- Bea t the price raise. 

B150 now 51,498. CB450 5m. .erylc •• 
All models on sale. No extra 11"'---------..... 

Mobile Ho.el Trayel 
RENTI~G 12x65 .three bedroom_ FREE stereo l .P. by swapping 
Conven,ent locat,on, near cam- any other air lines' youth to for 
pus. 353·4195 between 5·8 p.m. 2·23 TWA's. One third off fare on all 

Littl, Want Ad. get ·.ANTAD 
RATES WANTED-Fair ly inexpensive 

classical gui tar in good conditiOn. 
338·1681, evenings. 2-23 

Stark's, Pra irie du 
Isc. Phone 326·2331. 4·1\ 

HANDMADE Pimentel guitar, RED 1910 150cc Honda-4. Low miles. 
5100. Excellent condition . After Damaged slightly . $1,00Q.offer. 

DO YOU R OWN.W.Q.~K 
In Mod.rn Automotive Shop 

Latest Equipment 
Instruction Available 

HtlTON I Ox56, 6)(12 tipout. Excel - air tines, ages 12 th~ough ~1. tor90t "Dead"lickets f.orfrlend~ 
lent condition , furnished. Bon 351 -5.490, even ings or Un,on Achv · : om,ng from Columb,a. Help . 
Aire . 338.3113. 4.11 lty Center . 2-21 337·7006. 2-23 

BIG 
One to 
Three Days •• 20u Word 
Five Days ... 23c a Word 
Ten Days •••• 29ca Word 
One Month .. 5Sea Word 

3.5 By Appointment Only 
CLAVI NET electric plano; harp. ----------- TH::·tT':~~~NIC 
sichord. organ and guitar settings. MOTORCYCLE - Auto - apart. 331-95tl 
5225. 331-3465. ment fire insurance. SR·22 filings. 1-_________ -' 

a·5 Low rates. Also financing . Lee ,.-.... ____ ... ~riiiI .. 
----- ------ Semler, American Family Insur- II 
ESTRELLA 1969 - Good condi · ance, 338·6094. 3·20 CAR START 
tion . Make offer . Dial 338·4314. . 

5:30 p.m., 337.7263. 2·23 338-1473. EUROPEAN Study Programs 
1966 Frontier 12x60-Three bed- Munich, Oxford, Paris, Madrid, 
rooms, carpeted, air . Must sell, Rome. Two weeks of European 
make offer . Bon Alre . 338·3404 or tour, four weeks 01 study. July 
354·1823. 3·2 7.August 18. Courses in French, 

German, Spanish and Italian 
MUST sell 1912 14x6O Chi~kasha- languages; Comparative Govern. 
Two bedroom, skirted , utility menl and Fine Arts . Register 
shed. 645-2689 . 2.27 now! 351 .5490 , evenings. 2.21 

WANTED 

12 "DEAD" tickets 
Will Pay 

OiaI354-20S6 

L-......;~-------I 

unIBank 
.. 11IJST I CoraIvIe, Iowa Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Sorry, no refunds. 

_______ 2.23 Auto.-Do.eltlc 
LeBLANC B·llat clarinet. Very . $2 50 
good condition . $90. 338·9912 after 6 1970 Jeep CJ5-V ·6, tn .speed , 0 

12x64 Victor- TWO bedroom, air 
conditioned , completely carpeted . 
IOx7 shed . Excellent COndition . 
(Movable). 351 ·6965 . 4-3 

SWITZERLAND during spring .. ----------. 
break and summer groups to TWO tickets wanted-"Grateful 
Europe. Book now! 351 ·5490, Dead" Dial 337-3077 . 2·22 

Phone 
p.m. 2-72 canvas top. S2.100. 353·2259. 2·23 DO.al 338.6684 

1954 Chevrolet utility pickup. UPRIGHT piano, tuned-SIOO or Mechanicallyflawless.353-1271 .. _________ ..1 

evenings . 2·21 

IOx50 Pontiac-Chief, air condi . II II a II D II a a a a II aDD a a 0111111 
best offer . 354·1432 . 2-28 after 5 p.m. 2·27 

FARFISA organ, Standel amp, 1965 Van-Good condition. Call 
good condition, S55O. Call 351-4528, 351 .6139 between 4:30.6 p.m. 
evenings. 2·27 ... ___ iiiiii;;,;;;_~!iiiii~!iiiii 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANC Wanteel to 8uy 
All Ages ana Driving Records 

USED banjO wanted. Call 353·2621 Pay Monthly if desired 

Iioned, carpetir;'g , storag.e shed, Would you like 
slave. Forest ·Vlew. Bus line. 351 - t b 0" 
0216 after 5 p.m. 2·26 0 uyan • 

Find it fast THREE·speed, excellent condi · HELP! 12x64 Globemaster. Furn -
lion, $35 or whatever. Dial 338· ished, washer and dryer. Bon Alre. on the 

8lcycle. 

8153. 3·6 338·1369. 2·23 0.1. Classified page! 
. . . •• "aaRRgRRaiRRRRRDD 

10dO Amerlcan- Furn,shed, air. 
Good condition. Bon Aire. 337- 4~~?j Petl Inltl"uetlon 

HELP ! Dead f.ns need three 
tickets, please. Keep callJng'II ..... ~ ... ieI::::... .~. 644-2667 . 

HOUI. for •• nt 
FURNISHED or nol- Newly dec
orated three·bedroom house with 
acreage. Three or four people to 
share or other arrangements. 
679·2558. 3·1 

Your account means a lot 
to us Ind you 

at our 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Uberty 

353-6201 

STOM PHOTO PROCESS 

il Copy Work 
* Enlargements 
* Drymounling 

PEGASUS, INC. 

19 '11 S. Dubuque 338·6969 
and leave information and num· We issue SRn Filings TUTORING in Physics, Astron- DIUM-si ze pups. six weeks 
ber . 2·23 Omfty a

5
nd Calculus . Call 338 .4202183 IOx47 two bkedtred0om- hcarrppehtonede' . Call 338·55\2, even ings . 2-26 I S. sayS lin ... 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 a er p.m. . furnished. s Ir , was e . b~-----------l 
WANTED to buy- l.ecture notes 337-7270 . 3·2 E- Cute Heinz puppies to 
from second semester Philosophy American Family Insurance PIANO lessons from recent U of I home, six weeks . 337-2019 
of Man ollast year. 337-2704. 2·23 .. --_______ ... M.F.A. graduate; former teach· I2x6S American- Three bedroom, 3fter 5:30 p. m . 

1967 Chevy Nova 2·door hardtop. ing assistant. 338·6186. 2·22 Iwo bath , air. Bon Aire. 351 ·5175. ---...:...-------

Mllco for lale _E_x_ce_I_le_n_tc_o_n_di_ti_o_n._D_i_a_13_3_7._282_0.221' ____________ 3.2 ,00 you want a beautiful dOg with 
----------.-.--:- real class? Does not shed, barks 

8x40 N~ ~oon-Fully furn,shed , Intruders, loves children . Come see 
MEN'S size 14shoes, (seller's foot 1964 Chevrolet Impala for sale. ""'e Ir cond,t,oned. SI,400. 351 -6142. our AKC registered Keeshond pup. 
still growing ) Medium width, cow· Call 338·8108 after 8:30 p.m. Best 2-21 pies. Championship lines you can' t 
bOy boots. saddle shoes, new Clark offer accepted . 2·21 ----------- resist. 351 -1386. 
Treks, penny loafers. etc. All If. ~t 
excellent, seiling Cheap! N20 Cur- 1971 PintD-2ooo ce . 1 wan' ads Dup ex or en 
rier , 353-2475. 2·26 Excellent condition. f . hed 

NEW, one bedroo~, un urn,s 
Stove, r efngerator furn -

.rlng . $140. Pets welcome. 338· 
1319; 644·2628. 3·6 

FREE- Two male. part Beagle, 
seven wee~ Old pups. Call 338·117. 
alter 5 p.m. 

------------------1 
10·15% DISCOUNT 
1973 Scuba Equipment 
U.S. Divers, Daeor, Heathways, 
Par~ways. I kelite, Nemrad, 

Autol-Forelgn
.port. 

BIG 
MODERN, two bedroom duplex . I RISH Setter for sale- Full grown 
~~~. per month. 338·6204 after3 . ~ male, AKC. Call 338.4937. 2.23 

Vall. OPEl. GT 1970. 400d condition . 

DI·aI353.1269 Inspected . Call 351 ·6996 after' 6 Apt. for Rent 1-_..:;.;;,; _____ .. p.m. . 4·1\ 

THREE ROOMS FURNITURE 1972 Datsun 240-Z- Automatlc, resu"s' DOWNTOWN apartment for one 
Living Room air, 10.000 miles. Call 1·643-2465 Iwo. Garage. Reasonable . 354 · 

Three Piece Bedroom after 5 p.m . 3·6 1418 afternoon or even ing . 2-27 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish , pet 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·85O\. 3-26 

with maltressand spring Who D08. It? DUBUQUE St.-Air conditioned. D$I5-Gold watch, leath. 
Seven Piece Dinette 1970 Toyota l.and Cruiser, 52,000 . furnished two bedroom. Living '''''~WA''' ; black billfold , Field. 

LOlt anel Founel 

$599 351 ·6310 after 4:30 p.m. 2·26 , . ' 1 room, kitchen, carpeted, draper - Saturday . No questions 
Easy Terms Available ARTIST S Portralts- Ch, dren, ies. Heating, water, cooking uti lit. 337.3063 after 5 p .m . 2.22 

Joe Liddell Furniture & Appliance FOR sale- 1969 Opel, 1.9 engine, adults . Charcoa l, $5 ; pastels, 520. ies paid. City and Cambus bus . No 
1917 Mt. Vernon Rd . SE, 12,200 miles . S95O . 626-2043 . 3·5 0,1 from $85. 338·0260. 4·4 pets. Ava ilable March 1. 351-3736. 

Phone 364-7529, Cedar Rapids 4.11 
3-5 1970 RED VW Super Beetle. Fine PROFESSIONAL interior·exter i. 

------- - --- condition Call Bill after 5 p.m., or painting . Very reasonable rates WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
DYNACO A25 k I S 337·4407. . 2·22 - Free est imates- References Ultra luxury eff iciency ; one, two 
s . 555A am ('t},ea ~[s) p us an· available . Write Dan Watkins, 610 and three-bedroom suites and 
t ,ue'd 5250 soPn TCw2a52 rS ' Iwtarranl ' WANT to sell transferable down S. Madison. 337·9981. 2·23 lownhouses. From 5130. Come to 

LOST- Five month female puppy. 
Sophie, Bowery-Van Buren area. 
Dark with red patches, while chest. 
222 E. Prenll ss. 

BE SHClRE.~ ~IF'I TI-\' VA 
OF ~e. NEW ADDRESS 
- Wf-IEN '>O' LANDS.~· 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Molorc vcle 
Auto (also SR 221 

Boats 
L,le·Rates you can I,ve Wllh 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
916 Maiden Lane " . y ee · o·ree , 0 Z 945 Oakcrest Apt 8A or ca l l 

$160. Headphones. 354·1967. 2-22 payment ,of 1973 Datsun 24 ' 21' LOVELY , realistic portra i ts . 338·7058 . , . 4.11 
338·8038 . ' 2- Ch I '1 N ·tr A t KIRBY VACUUM . arcoa, pen" . 0 Sl ,ngs. r · . 

2·26 

LOST- Ed . Psych . note~ . Br?wn 
notebook . Book of AfI~ . ~==========\ 353·2190 . 1''23 II 

351 ·7333 

Work Want.eI 
Reprocessed Kirby like new, with 1967 BLUE Volkswa~en-Leaving 1st, S. Jones, 338-1860. 4-2 TWO three.room furnished apart. 
attachments and. pollsher ·scrub- c~untry, must sell Immediately. I. ments. $150 per month, utll,tles fu r· 
ber . Nov. sell~ lor over $300. Can be Dial 337-2336. 2·21 STER~O; tv L r epairs; very reas· nlslled. Close to campus. Av aJl.ble 
purchased fOr 5145. Guaranteed . onable . sat l~tactlon .guaranteed . now. 351·7259. STUDENT wants hou$~lean i ng 
Also upright Kirby with attach· 1968 VW Bus-Rebuilt motor, tape Malty, 351 ·6896, anyt,me. 3·20 3·5 iobs Reliable. experienced work. 
menis, $95, terms. Hawkeye Vac - player . 337·2535 after 5 p.m . 2·21 er . Dial 351 .8798 . 3.6 

Don't monkey with 
your automatic 

transmission 

- Wt WOULD LIKE YOUR LISTING 

ANYONE WITNESSING 

a young man drag a co·ed outside 

C,O.D. Steam laundry 

TWO Thursdays ago and attacking her, 

Please call 354·1883 after 6 p,m. 
uum and Sewing Center, 1121 S. CHIPPER'S Custom Tailor s, TWO -bedroom unfurnished, $140 
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa . 338·9158. 124'12 E. Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. plus utJlities. Broadlawn Apartmen· Send I't to 
Across from Iowa Uquor 3·23 ts. 338 -5 956. YO U N G. ambitious. multi-skilled 
Mon .. 9-9; Tues . thru Fri., 3·5 male, non-stUdent. needs full time 
Sat ., 9·5. SINGLE room with cookin~ PAINTING, interior . Free estim- ----------- employment . 353·1894. ABC A t R pal'r RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 
iiiiiii;;;~_~~;;;~~~~ privileges for female. Dial 338·4228 . ates. Reasonable. AI Ehl , dial 644- ON E-bedroom apartment, 620 5.1------------ 1 U 0 e 

2-22 2329. 3·20 Johnson , 5125. Dial &51·3736. H lWei Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· RESUME~ PRINT,ED ---------------1 4-10 e p ante ABC dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
100 copies, ~ ROOM for rent, male. Call after HAND tail9red hemline altera- SUMMER sublet .. TWO-bedroom EARN 500·1500S. this sprin.9_ as d ff 2 30 P 683 2'" 46 tlons Lad,es' garments only pus.like discharge, crusty sleep on lashes, andru , : .m ., . 000. • Phone 338.1147 . 3.8 furnished apartment. Air cOndi. campus coord,nator. Wr , te to 

You provide camera ready copy tioned close in 351 ·5973 4·5 P.O. Box 21588, San Jose, CA . Auto Repa •• r and loss of eyelashes. Study js designed to rel ieve 
ROOM in. new. home-Carpeted, FLUNKING math or basic statis· ' . . 95151 . 2-2.2 these symptoms and requires patient to take drops 

COU RI E R PUBLISHING ~;:;;~1~ e~;~an~~~~!7m~:~~~~t tics? Call Janet , 338·9306 . 2·23 SUBLEASE eff iciency a~artme~t COOK needed for sorority . Dial and ointmenls fOr three weeks wllh brief checks once a 
'108 Second Avenue, CoralviJle l.a~ndromat, ertr room . Call WE repair all makes of TVs, iio~~cr.e~~i.'~~~~s~r~ '. ;\r25~02~:i 338·9046 . 227 ert Knight·o week. . 

.. --------. -- Ind'an Lookou , 35 ·8808. 2·28 stereos, radios and tape players , 351 ·5626 between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. BARTENDERS and pizza COOks , Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356.2874 to find out whether 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - Helble and Rocca Electronics, 319 32 t · II t · A I ' 220 W 2nd St II ib d A II h I III The place with the handmades. GROUND floor room for rent S. G'llbert Sl. Phone 351 -0250.2.26 . parI ,me or fu Ime . pp y ,n , , you are e g Ie for the stu y. sma onorar um w 

-------. ---. -- person at Shakey's Pizza Parlor . C I 'II I I I f hid 0 I 50 Kalona , Iowa . 4.4 March I . Furnished, refrigerator, \ FOUR room unfurn,shed. Private, 2-21 ora VI e, a. be paid upon comp et on 0 t e s u y. n y more 
kitchen privileges. 314 N. Gover· . quiet, no pets, stove, refrigerator. -----------~ lifled patients can be accepted. 

FROSTLlNE, down winter jacket, nor St . Single man. 3·29 'yplng Serylce. 337·9398. 2·28 Perlonall ~~;;;;3;3;8;.4;3;4;6;;;;;;~================::=~ worn one month, small. 338·9889. 
2·26 SHED rooms, 549. Share T two .bedroom furnished 

----------- .'np •. ·",," Dial 351 ·9414 3-20 THESES, short papers and gener· Ava ilable immediately. TRIVIA- lucky Strike Means Fine 
SEWING MACHINE SALE . . altyping . DiaI337·9205afler5p.m. n. 338.3841 after 5. Tobacco. 

White Stretch Stitch, blind hem, SINGLE, furnished room. Kitch . 3·6 2.28 _ _ _ ___ ;-. ____ _ 
zig ·zag . Floor models- 30nly . List en. no lease, washer , dryer. Close . ----------- DEAR Godfalher. Thank you for a 
$249.50 . Can be purchased for 5129, in. Female . 351 ·9562. 2·26 ELECT~.~C Iyp,ng • . carbon r lb- SUMMER sublet- Two.bedroom, fun day and a head full Of 
lerms. Cabinets for above mach· bOn , ed,t,ng . Experienced. Dial furnished aparlment. AIR condi. But what 's tt\is sharing the 
ines 525. Hawkeye Vacuum and AI R condilioned, unapproved, fur · 338·4647. 4·1\ t ioned, close in. 351 ·5973. 4·5 wealth with Alice? Anyway have a 
Sewing Center , 1121 S. Gilbert, nished, single room for men, ., nice day and watch those booties 
Iowa City, Iowa. 338·9158. Across across street from ca mpus. Cook- I BM Executive-Carbon ribbon, ENJOY the fr iendly group at The it's gelling nasty outside . The 
f·om Iowa Liquor Store. Mon .. 9·9; ing facilities, 555. Phone 337·9041. theses and short papers . Experi- May Flower Apartments . Single Golden Haired Maf iette . 2-21 
Tues. thru Frl. , 9·6; Sal .• 9·5. 2·22 Jackson's China and Gift. 11 E. . 338·9947 . 4·9 or married . Model suite for I ;;;;;:;::;:::;;;:=;;::::::;:;::;:;:. 

Washington. 3·27 your inspection : 1110 N. " 
NY ALL Eleclric Typing Service. Phone 338-9700 . WANTED 

USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

FURNISHED sleeping room for Dial 338· 1330. 4.61-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;, AMATEUR MAGICIAN 
man. Dial 338·8455. 3.23 . . II lor TV PRODUCTION 

IBM Prca and Elite-Carbon rib· Here's your big chance to per-

APPLE TREE 
SINGLE room for girl. Close in. bons, reliable. Jean Allgood , 338· II.,. ......... ,. 'form for television cameras. 
Dial 337·2573. 3·21 3393. 4-4 Only a few tricks needed, cards 

O C I '11 St . DOUBLE room for bOys . Kitchen ELITE- Carbon ribbon . One day 
n ora VI e riP jlrivlleges . Close in . Dial 337 . ~ervice . 40cpage . Mary Newman , 

Between Henr 's and Alamo 2573 . 3-9 354·1844 . 3-26 ~~;.;;.;..;.-.-.:..-,;;o; ____ ... 

BSR McDonald Model 610 chang· Roo t 
er ; 100 walt Silver tone guitar amp ... a e 
wllh reverbs and tremelo ; 8 inch 

TVPING- New IBM Selectric . 
CarbOn ribbon . Former Univers· 
ily secretary . 338·8996 . 3·26 

two·way speakers in Wood cabin· Wanteel ' 
els. After 5 p.m., 338·3067 or ELECTRIC with carbOn ribbOn. 
354·1380. 3·21 MAl.E student share large, furn · Ten years experience. Theses, 

ished house. Own room ; phone, short papers. manuscripts. 338-
utilities paid. Close in, S75. 354· 5650 . 3.22 

~'I"'IPARTMENT 
NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

900 West Benton 

Model and Office open 
1701. 3·6 

FEMALE share furnished apa 
ment, close In, own room. 

PAPERS, dissertations, manu- 9-5:30 Daily 
scripts by professional typist. Cali , ____ 3.;.;3;..8_-1_1_75 ____ ~ 
338·6210 or 338·9820. 3-22 

354·2528 . 

and -or sleight of hand or 
whatever! 
Marty, N20 Currier, 3S3--2475. 

PEOPLE interested in the occult or 
developing their psychic ability call 
353·1880 aller 5 p.m. 

2-26 

DEAR TURTLE, 

Where are you? I' ve 
been trying to find you for 
the past 16 weeks! 

YourR.M. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Reprocessed Golden Touch N Sew 
in beautiful console. 5179.50. Also 
Viking Free·Arm portable S136, 
terms . Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Center , 1121 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 338·9158. Across 
from Iowa Liquor Store. Mon., 9.9; 
Tues . thru FrJ., 9·6; Sat ., 9·5. 2·22 

TWO people share fur 
house . $51 monthly . Own 
337·7936 . 

HE a one ·bedroom 
ELECTRIC-Spelling and Eng· oas,emem apartment. On bus route . 
Iish corrected . No theses . Close . 353-3873. SPRING break In Kansas City 
in . 338·3783 . 3·9 ____________ 3-1 March 11 ·14 : "Changing Sex Roles 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· Furnished and unfurnished Apts . 
perienced, reasonable . Cali Jane S112 .50 and up . 
Snow, 338·6472 . 3·6 l.antern Park , 338·5590. 

FILTER QUEEN VACUUM 
l.ate model 2.speed, like new. FEMALE roommate wa 
foroverS300. Canbe Immedi ate ly . Reasonabl e 
$95 wi th terms . uaranteed. modern apartment. Dial 354-2249. 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing EXPERIENCED typist wants ONE -bedroom basement 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa ClIy, theses, term papers, olher . 338· utilities furnished. Available 
Iowa. 338·9158. Across from Iowa PERSON, own room in farm · 9820 or 338 ·6210 evenings 'til 338.8226; 351 .6861. 

and Family Patterns ." March 
\4·16: Urban exposure seminar . 
Inquire Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque, 383-1179 . 2-26 

ED EARLZUGG 
Liquor Store. Mon ., 9·9; Tues. thru house . Dia l 1·643·5465, evenin2~s26' midnight. Rush jobs welcomed. 
Frl. , 9-6; Sal., 9·5. , 2·22 3.1 NEED an apartment? Contact Sue Tharp Van-

P NG F I· bl II ' sublet my two bedroom der Schel. 504 E. 12th St. USED vacuums, guaranteed . SIO SHARE furnished house with TY I - ast, re la e, spe Ing nlshed? Call 354.2219 ; 351 . N N t I bo t 
and up. Dial 337.9060. 3.27 Iris , own bedroom . All utilities corrected . No theses. Dial 338·3457 • PI. ., ew on, a. a u 

S65 per month . 338·0926 or 3.1
1
___ ______ 1963 reunion 

CANON FT·QL f· \.8, wilh Canor ·1342. 2·23 TYPING-Electric typewriter. edroom furn ished .. _________ .. 
lens 24mm FD, 35mm, 135mm, 2~ . ed th I ' t R . Close in . Utilities SUMMER iOb opportunities, vol . 
lela ·converter, accessories. Call ROOMMATE wanted - Own expefienc eses YPls . ea ' lfuI:nISbed except electricity. No 
351 -'676. , 3.28 room, $60 . Dial 338·4314 . 2·23 sonable ra tes . Dial 338·8340. 3·11' 338.7134. 3.23 unteer and subsistance pay , 

• throughout the U.S. Inquire Wes· 
LeATHER goods- Choose your THIRD girl for small hOuse. Good 
own deSigns. Free delivery . l.eath localion, garage. Own room. 550. 
er Crafter, 351 -5316. 3·28 338·4909. 4·4 

ELECTRIC typing-Papers , etc . 
Accurate, fast and reasonable. AVAILABLE now-Elmwood Ter· 
Phone 351 ·9474 . 2·28 race Apartment 13. 502 5th Street, 

ley House, 120 N. Dubuque or call 
338·1179 . 3·2 

Coralville . Two·bedroom furn , INFORMATION line for Gay 
ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, ished, ca rpeted . Water and sew· Women. Call Gefi at 645.2949. 3.28 

Reprocessed Electrolux V.tuum ROOMMATEs-corfllv llle5~0~~~, manuscripts, letters, lerm pap· age paid. Garage, no children or 
L.ike new. with attachments and ' 55OplusutlllNes. Bus ne.3 · . ers. Phone 337 .7988. 2-28 pets . Marr ied couple. S16O. 351 · GAY l.iberation Front informa. 
power carpet head. S105, terms. 2·19 5714 ; 338·5905. 3·23 tion . Call 351 .8322 or 338.5724.3.1 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing TYPING- Theses, lerm papers, 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa Clly, FEMALE roommate wan!ed- S75 etc. I BM electriC, carbon ribbon . FOU R girls can rent a two· bed· BANJO player needed- Not much 
Iowa. 338 9158. Across from Iowa monthly . Own bedroom and 338·8075. 2-28 room apartment at Seville for S50 money but maybe some fun . Call 
l.iquorStore.Mon .. 9-9; Tues. thru phone. 338·3002. 2·23 GENERAL Iyping- Notary Pub- each per month. Phone 338·1175. 354·1328 for information, ask for 
Frl., 9·61 Sat., 9·5. 2·22 ROOMMATE wanled, own room, Ilc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 3·22 Bullwinkle . 2·21 

U2. Close In, on Cam bus rout •. 354· Bank Bui ld ing . 337 ·2656. 2-26 ON E.bedroom f urn I shed apart . FLtr I NG Is our profession , and 
1099. 2·22 REASONABLE, rush jobs, exper - ment, utilities pa id . Black 's It's better than ever as a student. 
FEMALE- Share beautiful furn · lenced . Dissertations, manu · Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St . - S100 per mon!h tax free , 

U. S. DIVERS 
Scuba equipment . Full line 

, Fins, Masks, Tanks, Regu 
Wei Suits. 353·1269. Ished, new, close In apartment"for scripts papers Languages, 3·6 schola~shlps available. pri,vatde 

I 3386509 ' pilot's license, management. ea . 
563 . Call 354·1304. 2-22 I sh. . . TWO.bedroom, furnished apart. ership skills, a lob al graduation 

SILVER lewelry, custom made, TVPING- Thesis, short ment. All utilities pa id, S140 . 51arl109 at over S10,ooo per year 
variety oj slones, unique beads, SHARE ffniShed tWO-bedroom I Bla ck's Gaslight Vi llage , 422 a lIyer . Talk to a f lyer at Room 
pottery, earrings. Smaug's Trea· duplex. Air, yard , pelS, Coralville. etc . 13 years exper ence. Brown 51. 3.5 FieldhOuse, or call 353.3937. 4.2 
lure, 336 S. Gllberl. 3·5 354·1890. 570. 3-5 3_37_.38_-43_. _______ _ 

HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

NEEDS fARL r MORNING RISERS 

fOR THESE AREAS: 

* S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Kirkwood, E. Benton Area 

* 9th Ave., 10th Ave. Area, Coralville 

* Carol Ann Apts., 12th Ave" 13th Ave., 

14th Ave. Area, Coralville 

APPLY AI' I'HI 
( 

CIRCUIAI'IOII DIPARI'MINT: 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
.********************** 

Or Phone 353·6203 
! 
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Bart Ripp 

Tales oJ lust 

and avarice 

I have a class with Amos St. Germain, a graduate of Power 
Memorial Academy in New York. Power's most famous alumnus 
is Kareem Abdul·Jabbar, and Amos talked with me the other day 
about the big guy, New York prep basketball, and the general 
craziness of the big city. 

AmCll, who's a teaching fellow in American eiv., graduated in 
the same class with Jabbar, whowas known then as Lew A1cindcr. 
Amos got a unique view of the maturation of Lewis Ferdinand. 

Power's coach was Jack Donohue and he was recruiting a kid 
named Arthur Kenney. Kenney asked the coach if he could bring 
a friend along, did, and Donohue recalls when the pair entered his 
office: "I looked up to heaven and said, 'God is good.' " Kenney 
had brought along his pal Lew and Power soon had itsell a pretty 
fair center. 

"He was &-10," Amos remembers, "but to us, he was 15 years 
old and' playing the pivot. We didn't think of him al unusual. My 
best friend was 6·7." 

Alcindor averaged about a dozen his freshman year, but was 
gawky. His sophomore season, however, was when Donohue, st. 
Germain, all of Power, New York and the world realized there 
was a special player at the school on 61st and Amsterdam in the 
Bronx. 

"Lew had grown to over seven feet," Says Amos. "We played 
Cardinal Hayes early in the season in the Garden before a Knick 
game. They were the defending champions and had a lot of guys 
back, but we beat them by 12." 

Donohue, now the coach at Holy Cross, recalls: "It was then I 
knew what kind of player I had." 

There were other greats besides the big guy: Jackie Bettridge, 
a forward who later starred at St. John's; another forward who 
was even better, Norwood Todden; guards Danny Nee and Oscar 
Sanchez; even a henchman, George Butch "The Bomber" 
Barbazat. 

Nee will always be remembered as the guy who broke the 
bartender's jaw alter Power won the championship. Nee and 
Sanchez went into a bar after the rtrst championship Aleindor's 
sophomore season. The bartender said to Sanehez, "We don't 
serve niggers in here," and the obliging Nee laid him out. 

The Purple Panthers of Power played their basketball in the 
Gold Star Memorial Gym, ona beautifulfloorthat it took 15 years 
of fund·raising to have. The Knicks sometimes practiced on this 
fine floor , but Amos remembers "The brother wouldn't let us 
.wear sh~ on the floor . It was an automatic detention." 

But if you took off your shoes, you could dance on it, and Amos 
says big Lewie often went to the dances. 

"Yeah, the girls went wild over him. They could go home and 
say they danced with a guy seven feet tall." 

When Amos graduated, there were three championship 
banners hanging from the ceiling of the Gold Star and big 33 all 
but helped knit them. 

"He did things I've never letn before or lince, even in the pros. 
During the warm-ups, he'd come out and dunk lett hand, right 
hand, both hands, dunk over his left shoulder, right shoulder, 
backwards. We'd come out before the game and the first six guys 
would all stuff the ball and this is high school-the New York 
Catholic League, don't forgel." 

"Once, this big German kid, Willie Wolters, was muscling Lew 
pretty good, so Donohue called time and gave him a strict 
talking·to, very serious, but lots of swearing, you could tell . Lew 
came out and I've never seen anyone jump so high. I swear he got 
his hips over the rim. Wolters had this olceone-handedjump shot, 
but everything he put up the rest of the night was air-mailed by 
big Lewie." 

"Another time, during practice," Amos remembers, "this 
little kid was driving right up the lane on Lewie and digging his 
knees rightinto him . You know, stuff that can really hurt a guy. 
Well , we had this steel door at the end of the court. This kid tried 
the drive on him again and I 'remember that steel door banging 
like hell . Lewie really banged him into it." 

Alcindor would dunk hard at practice and send the Cigerglass 
backboard to shaking something awful. 

"Once Donohue had his back turned at practice and turned 
around to see that backboard vibrating like crazy. All he said 
was, 'A little more arc on that shot, please.' " 

Alcindor was quiet then as now-"always ice on the 
court"-but his friends were loyal. 

There was this guy named Eric Brown-"I think he was in 
detention for three solid years "-and he would always fight with 
Lewie. 

"The big guy would hold him against a locker, three feet off the 
ground, and that little Eric Brown would be slapping at Lewie and 
enjoying himself." 

Power was playing LaSalle and their 6-9 center, Valentine 
Reed, whipped an elbow across Alcindor's face, bringing lots of 
blood and a Power time-out. 

"Nee and Barbazat were orr the bencb immedlately, pJeadlag 
with Donohue, "Let us go. Please. Put us ill.' .. 

Another time, Power was playing Molloy, whose star center 
was Lloyd "Sonny" Dove, who later played for the Nets in the 
ABA and the NBA Pistons. 

"Dove and Lewie really respected each other and neither 
would contest the other. I think Lewie scored 19 and Dove 21, but 
we won." 

Amos hasn't seen the big guy in person since high school, but 
watches him play for the Bucks all the time on tv. 

"But I don't think of blm as 'Kareem.' To me, he'D always be 
'Lewie.' " 

Tuesday Wrapup 
Iowa HIgh School 

Sectional Basketball 

AtM"OD City 
Lakota 63, Britt 56 

At Blrlll,ton 
Keosauqua Van Buren 66. West 

Burlington 50 

At Fort Ood,. 
Manson 63. Albert Clty·Truesdale 

40 
At MIIOI City 

Ventura 84, Northwood·KenseU63 
AUdel 

Adel64, Dexfield·Redfield 49 

At Fort Dod,e 
Pocahontas 72. Barnum North· 

west Webster 51 

AI Vlnl •• 
Victor HLV7S. VintonS7 

At De.I ••• 
Woodbine 67, Elk Horn·Klm · 

ballton 57 
AtAI, •• a 

LuVerne 52. Burt 47 
MAdel 

Perry 51, Guthrie Center 57 
AIB ... e 

Gowrie Prairie 52. Grand Junction 
East Green 47 

At Plta.a.hllle 
Southeast Polk 61. Liberty Center 

Southeast Warren 57 
AIAmu 

Jewell South Hamilton 95 , Max· 
well" 

AIOdello1l 
Auburn Lake View n, Odebolt·Ar

thur 50 

AI Parker.bur, 

Allllon·Brl.tow 10. Dike 51 

At Chrlet ClI,. Parkersburg 31. Denver 2. 
Rockwell-Swaledale 69 , Jackson At Am .. 

Junction Turke,. Valley 10 Roland Story 75, Hubbard 51 

I 

Madcap Manny 
Pittsburgh Pirates catcher Manny Sanguillen enjoys his attempt 

at a shoestring catch, as AI Oliver watches the Panama puma 
tumble during Bucs' unofficial spring practice at Manatee Jr. 
College in Bradenton, Fla . The death of Roberto Clemente has 

created a problem in the Pirate outneld, and Sanguillen's Initial 
attempts in the outfield may cause National League players to 
laugh, too. AP Wirephoto 

3 marks fall in 1M track 
Siebos: "A great bunch of runners" 

by BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's Track Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer had it right when he 
said the intramural track meet 
is full of talent. Cretzmeyer was 
on hand for Tuesday evening's 
finals and so were the top 1M 
thinclads. 

Delta Sigma Delta dominated 
the indoor finals , winning four 
of nine events, establishing 
themselves as the team to beat 
in intramural track. 

"We're just a bunch of old 
dental students kicking their 
heels," Tbe Delta Sigs Mike 
Miller said. "We're out ot beat 
Alpha Kappa Kappa this year, 
and there's no better time than 
bOW," M lIIer finished second in 
tbe 220 dash, and teamed on the 
winning 880 relay team. 

"We had a great bunch of run
ners here tonight, " 1M Coor· 
dinator Warren Siebos said. 
"The crowd was much larger 
then I had expected." 

About 150 were on hand 
Tuesday evening in the 
Recreation Building, and the 
crowd was treated to some fine 
times, as three 1M records were 
set: (Dave Stevens, in the 60 
high hurdles , with a :07.9: Steve 
Gerkin of Delta Sigma Delta in 
the 440 dash with a :53.5: and 
Mike Kitchell of Phi Rho Sigma 
with a 4 : 32.7 in the mile run ~. 

Stevens, a graduate of the 
University of Kansas, had been 
working out with the varsity 
tracksters since early winter . 
Stevens' best time at Kansas in 
the hurdles isa cool :07.1. 

"I was a ways behind at the 
tum, and I had to really pour It 
011. But, there's bO complaining 
when you win, I guess." 

The 880 relay event drew the 
most attention lIS the indepen
dent team of Earl Eyman, John 
Robinson, Bill Hardwick, and 
Dan Nidey came on as the 
elderly quartet of the meet. 
Robinson, 34, and Eyman, 46, 
have been in the 1M meets for 

three years, and Eyman perfor
med well last summer in the 
senior's division of the AAU 
Federation Meet. Tuesday, the 
four finished second. 

Eyman won four titles in the 
over 30 division last summer, 
and his Tuesday performance 
should give him more confiden
ce for the future. 

Mike Kitchell's mile run was 
perhaps the biggest runaway of 
the meet. Kitchell poured in on 
with three laps remaining, and 
gunned home on the final lap. 
The new mile record of 4:32.7 
brought some cheers (rom the 
crowd, and Kitchell was ready 
for more. 

Delta Sig's Jack Buhrow sum
med up the evening with his 
comments on the team's 
over-all strength. "We weren't 
entered in this indoor meet last 
year. and Alpha Kappa Kappa 
was. We won the outdoor meet 
last year , and we're going to be 
entered in every event from 
now on." 

long Jump-I. Jack Buhrow. 
(050 ); 2. Ken Gerdes, lind .); 3. 
Mike Adams. ISteindler) ; 21'· \ '11". 

60 yard high hurdles-l. Dave 
Stevens . (Ind .) ; 2 Jim Riuuti. IPhi 
Kappa Sigma) ; 3. Mike Wilson, 
IAKK ); :7.9. lnew 1M record) 

440 dash-l. Steve Gerkin. I OSO ); 
2. Walt Thomas . (SN ); 3 Jerry 
Bybee , (Ind .); :53.5. Inew 1M 
record) 

high jump-I. Mark Tigges. 
10aum Fifth )1 2, Jim Wymore , 
(Slater 3) ; 3. Stan Williamson . 
(050) ; 6'-2" . 

220 dash- I. Dan Nidey , (Ind.); 2. 
Mike Mjller , 1050) ; 3. Jim 
Wymore.ISlaterJ); :24 .8. 

shot jump-I. Bill Bever. (OSO) ; 
2. Jim Russell, (OTO) ; 3. Paul Voge , 
(Phillips); 45 '·3 ' .... " 

mile run-I. Mike KitChell. IPhi 
Rho Sigma) ; 2. Tom De Coster. 
(Steindler); 3. Bob Drake . IRlenow 
Fifth Floor ); 4L32.7. (new 1M 
record I 

60 dash-I. Paul Kirotzka, (AKK); 
2. Jerry Green, IRienow·7); 2. Steve 
Giegerich. (TKE); :06.7. 

880 relay-I. Delta Sigma Delta, 
ISteve Gerkin , Dan Engelbrecht, 
Mike Miller , Bill Johnson); ' 2. 
Independents ; 3. Sigma Nu ; 1:40 .5. 

The winnohl 
Phi Rho Sigma's Mike Kitchell romps home 10 tbe 1M track fillals 

atthe Recreation Building lastnight. Kitchell set an 1M record in the 
mile, spinning in at 4:32 .7. Photo by Kathie Grissom 

Gophers the hunted now 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP~ 

- Bill Musselman, able to relax 
for the first time in weeks, gave 
his fourth·ranked Minnesota 
Gopher baSketball team the day 

night, at Purdue March 3, 
against Iowa at home March 5 
and at Northwestern March 10. 

. off Tuesday. 

Indiana, 8·3 in the conference, 
has three gmaes remain
ing-Wisconsin Saturday at 
home. at Iowa March 3 and Pur
due at home March 10. 

Fore! 
Lemotto Smith wipes hi. brow during a break in hll golf game at 

Bal Harbor, Fla. The 93-year-old Lemotto Is trying to sboot hi' age 
on the linkS and he'll hit the flnt ball In the pro-1m prelude to the 
Donl·Eastern golf tournament this weekend. AP Wirephoto 

"We are back where we were 
last year with everyone chasing 
us again," Musselman said 
after the Gophers, 17-2 for the 
season, moved into first place in 
the Big Ten race and enhanced 
their chances of repeating as 
conference champions with an 
82·73 victory over Illinois. 

"I think we like it better this 
way," Musselman said. "We 
are confortable in the role of No. 
1." 

The Gophers won their first 
nine games of the season, all 
nonconference, then opened by 
losing two of their first three 
Big Ten games-both on the 
road. 

The Gophers, with six 
straight victories, return to ac· 
tion Saturday afternoon at Wil
liam Arena in Minneapolis 
against the Michigan Wolve
rines. Since the game will be 
televised in Minnesota, the 
Gophers will not show the game 
on closed circuit television as in 
previous home games. 

The remainder of the sched
ule mat~hes the Gophers, 7-2, in 
the Big Ten, against North
western at home next M~y 

Ali signs to 
fight Lubbers 

ROTTERDAM (AP~ - Rudi 
Lubbers, heavyweight cham· 
pion of The Netherlands, signed 
a contract Tuesday to fight for
mer world champion Muham
mad Ali. 

The 12·round bout Is sclled· 
ul ed for Jakarta, Indonesia, 
probably in May, but no date 
was announced. 

Lubbers, 'll, was out-pointed 
in a European heavyweight title 
fight Jan. 16 by Joe Bugner of 
Great Britain. 

Ali won a 12-round decision 
over Bugner in Las Vegas, 
Nev., last week. 

Raden Sumitri. director of the 
Kelora Senayan Sport Center in 
Jakarta, said the match would 
be In the soccer stadium of the 
Center, which has a capacity 01 
110,000. 

No financial details of the 
All-Lubbers fight were dis
closed. 

Th. wa, to buy 
Insuranc. you n •• d 
but may f •• 1 you 
can't afford. 

for further information call: 
351-4795. Talk to: M0NY David J. Lansing 

MUTUAL. 01' New vo"" 

'. The Mulu81 Life In.uranc. Company Of New Vork 

TIRED OF 
SEARCHING' 
ENDLESSLY 

for the latest newl 
in the world of sport? 

The most recent trades. Who's playing who. 
The top collegians In action on the national 
scene. 

The ABA, NBA, NHL, WHA. Up to the m)nut 
orr.:::lP'r~M'rI< on wrestl ing, DOxlng, gymnastics a 

. The 1973 PGA Tour. 
And, of, course, what's happening across the 

rlver-all the COlor and eKcltement of Hawkeye 
Alhletlcs. 

If you ' re tired of waiting, tune In. Turn on t 
the most comprehensive sPOrls coveraae In Iowa 
City. THE IlSUI SPORTS TEAM 

91.7 on your fM dial 
WEEIlNIG"TS AT 6:50 

BE THEREI 

l 
" 

" 
, 

74 ' 

TEL AI 
warplanel 
jetliller ~ 
warnings 
ced it te 
occupied ! 
tarycomr. 

The offl 
given ass' 
and nine 

The cou 
pilot 




